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D.WX presentation hits campus COOT leaders,
hallstaff clash over
first-ye ar drinking
BY ALISON BORNSTEIN
Asst. News Editor

Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
f i r efi ghter Jeff Braver (left) and Scott P r ice demonstrate the Jaws of Life.
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With the help of the Waterville
Pol ice Dep ar t men t, Tom Ryan '96
brou ght an exhibition highlighting the dangers of drunken driving
lo the Student Center on Sept 30.
Two cars were brought to the
campus, one of wliich had been in
a serious accident, The Other car
was used for a demonstration of

the Jaws of Life,atool usedby rescuers to pry accident victims out of a
damaged car. The Waterville Fire
Department cut student volunteers
out from the vehicle.
Also included in the demonstration wa s a controlled drinking test.
Officers Alan Main and Alan
Perkins of the Waterville Police Department demonstrated the use of a
Breathalizer machine and other sobriety tests on James CoJligan '95,
Matt Gaudet '95 and Anna Lowder

'95.The three students volunteered
to drink alcohol for an hour and
then be subjected to the tests.
Ryan said he thought the day
was a success, despite a low turnout.
"There weren't as many people
as I would have hoped for, but
that's the Cojb y way," he said. "I
br oug ht up my idea on the College
Affairs Committee with the alcohol policy and I thought it was
important/'Q

Hallstaff at Colby unified in an
effort to voice concerns about COOT
leaders' and hall presidents' overemp hasis of drinking to first-year
students.
A letter to Director of Student
Activities Ben Jorgensen stated "that
a significant number of first-years
are being made to feel uncomfortable (and,frankly,scared) about the
social scene at Colby even before
they have a chance to experience it
for themselves."
It went on to say first-years have
been introduced to Colby's social
scene by students such as COOT
leaders. Hall presidents havebought
beer for first-years and advised them
of the locations and times of offcampus parties "so that they could
get drunk while the campus was
still dry," said the letter.
Hallstaff s primary suggestion
was to establish a program during
COOT leaders' orientation and student government leaders' training
that would emphasize the importance of being role models while, at
the same time, teach leaders to
downplay the topic of alcohol consumption.
"This letter was written simply
to make everyone aware of what
was going on and to set up a time to
get together and try to find a solution to this problem," said Piper
Head Resident Sherrie Sangster '96.
Jorgensen responded by sending out his own letter to both hall
presidents and COOT leaders, as

well as forwarding the letter fro m
hallstaff.
"1am concerned because COOT
leaders may be telling the truth
[about the Colby social scene], and
that's what is scary,"said Jorgensen.
COOT Coordinator Jesse Palmer
'96 responded to Jorgensen's letter
by sending hallstaff a third letter.
"To the best of my knowled ge, 1can
safel y deny that the 'binge-drinking/beer die culture' which can conceivably make up an individual's
social life at Colby was glamorized
in any form on COOT,"said Palmer.
"First-year students have the
ability to weigh options and make
decisions themselves," said Palmer.
"If a first -year student has made the
decision to drink, that decision is
his or her own... and COOT leaders
should not be blamed for this decision.
Palmer also brought up the point
that during COOT leaders' four day
training program, an entire evening
was devoted to a lecture and d iscussion with Alden Kent, an alcohol
counselor at the Garrison Foster
Health Center.
"I feel that every leader who attended training came away with a
good sense of how the topic of alcohol use could be approached on
COOT," said Palmer.
On Sept. 26, hallstaff and COOT
leaders met to discuss the controversy.
"It was a good meeting because
we were able to lay out all the problems without making any accusations," said Sangster..
see DRINKING on page 7

Jitne y hours extende d
BY JONATHAN CANNON
News Editor

For Colby students , getting around
Waterville at night is nowa little easier, thanks
lo the Jitney 's extended hours.
Service will now run until midnig ht ,
whereas before it went until onl y 10 p.m.,
according to Director of Safety and Security
John Frechette.
"There were problems between 10 and
11:30 with getting studentsoff-campus ," said
Frechette. "So we kicked around the idea of
extending the Jitney program to midn ig ht."
The proposed change was brought before
theStudent Affairs Committee, which agreed
to the shift in hours.
The change in Jitney service means the
Safcride program that had run from 10 p .m.

until 2 a.m. will now only run from midnight
until 2 a.m.
"A lot of students are confused about
Saferides," said Frechette. "This is a mechanism to get students home safel y."
Saferides will only bring a student fro m
campus to his or her off-campus residence.
"If you're on campus , and you live oncampus, we won't take you anywhere [after
midnight!/' said Frechette.
Another related issue raised at the meeting was Jitney driver harassment.
"A lot of students were concerned about
the abuse of drivers last year," said Frechette.
"The students themselves raised this issue."
Frechette emphasized that driver harassment of any kind is detrimental to the program and will not be tolerated .
"Wc want to be as effective as possible,"
he said , and "abuse doesn 't hel p us any. "Q Jitney driver Nick Lombard *'98.

Echo p hot o by Rob T. Cold

Englishp rof leads double lif e
Orientation makes the grade
Student Activities' survey on first-year orientation appears to have
rated the annual program a success.
"We're still tabulating," said Ben Jorgensen, director of Student
Activities. "As of right now we have a B-k"
The survey is done annually to "gauge what we're doing and to
effectively use the time we have during orientation," said Jorgensen.
The questionnaire asked students what they liked best about orientation, and what they liked least, according to Jorgensen. Also included
was a section in which first-years could rate the orientation events in
order from best to worst.
The poll also asked student to respond to the summer reading, Primo
Levi's Survival in Auschwitzand also to offer suggestions for next year's
book, said Jorgensen.(C.G.)

Film release delayed
The opening night of the film Nobody 's Fool has been pushed back
until sometime in December, according to Alan Sanborn, manager of
Railroad Square Cinema.
"We originally had it scheduled and ready to go for late October,"
said Sanborn. "But wehad to change theopening night until somewhere
around Christmas."
Railroad Square was forced to alter its plans when the studio
changed the release date of the movie, according to Sanborn.
"They wanted it to be in a better position for Academy Awards," he
said.
The film is based on the novel Nobody 's Fool by Professor of English
Richard Russo. Russo wrote the screenplay as well. The film stars Bruce
Willis, Jessica Tandy and Paul Newman. It was directed by Robert
Benton.
Railroad Square Cinema will be holding a benefit pre-release showing of the movie before its nationwide debut. The money raised at the
event will be donated to the Waterville School System.(l.C)

Athletic posi t ion fi lled
Laura Halldorson, head coach of women's hockey and softball , has
been named the senior women's administrator in the athletic department. The position is required by the NCAA.
Halldorson, who has been a member of the staff since 1989,will be the
leader of the athletic staff on women's issues. The post was formerly held
by Carol Anne Beach, former women's basketball coach, who left to take
a position at Connecticut College early this fall.(E.H.)

Correction
A Sept. 29 article on the Campus Community Committee(page 4)
inco rrec tly attributed quotes to Associate Professor of Sociology
Cheryl Gitkes and Assistant Dean of International Students Judy
Carl-Hendrick.
The article should have said: "At least ten Japanese students and
some others might be involved in Shintoism, It is often hard for
students of different reli gions to find each other," said Hendrick.
"A card in the application or at registration indicating religious
preference could create opportunities for fellowship with other students and information about the local community/' said dikes.
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BY E. M. DUGGAN
Features Editor
Not only is Linda Tatelbaum an
associate professor of English at
Colby, she also is a farmer, canner,
slaughterer and carpenter.
"Sometimes I think to myself—
I'm leading a double life," said
Tatelbaum.
The Tatelbaums live on what
they call a homestead, where they
grow almost all of the food they
need throughout the year, live in a
house that they built by hand, raise
rabbits for meat and use only solar
electricity.
"We have a big garden where
we raise basically all the food we
will need for our family," said
Tatelbaum. They also have an orchard where they grow fruit.
Tatelbaum said that she and her
husband Cal came to Maine in 1977
during the 'Back to Land' movement. Prior to their move north,they
had been living in New Hampshire
in a one room house that Mr.
Tatelbatim had built, with no running water or electricity.
In 1972, the college where both
Tatelbaums had been working went
bankrupt. Linda decided not to go
right back to the job market, and
dropped out of academia.
"It was the first time in my life
that I hadn't been in school," said
Tatelbaum. Instead, she stayed at
home and began writing. Later she
picked up manual labor jobs—farming, "shoveling shit," working in a
greenhouse.
Together the Tatelbaums saved
enough to take a year off to establish
themselves, their homestead and
their new lifestyle when they bought
90 acres in Appelton, Maine.
"We bought the land, built a
house and stayed home," said
Tatelbaum. "We really got things
going."
After living in the one room
house in New Hampshire,
Tatelbaum and her husband wanted
to do the same in Maine, with no
electricity or running water. They
began building the first part of their
house one July and they moved in
that October, "with a blanket over
the door."The inside was completed
later that winter.
"As soon as it was done we realized it was too small. We broke up
into the attic and finished it into a
bedroom and put a stairway in. We
lived like that for a long time, even
with a baby — one room upstairs
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Ph oto court esy of Linda Tatelbaum
Linda Tatelbaum.
big collection of creative materials
—you can plant a garden or you can
build a wall or you can make a
house. I find it so exciting that you
can do these things out of your own
ingenuity and energy."
Tatelbaum is especially open to
students wanting to learn about her
lifestyle, and thinks that a great deal
can be learned from seeing how
other people live.
"You guys are making decisions
about how you want to live and you
look at what people are doing and
say 'Well,I could do that and I could
do that.' If no one like me is being
honest about other alternative
choices, then you don't get to see
that. People are amazed that you
can be a professor and still do this."
I bet that there are more people
at Colby that live the way I live than
we know about," said Tatelbaum.
Besides being open to people
about her life away from campus,
Tatelbaum tries to get her students
interested in the outdoors as well.
"I tell my students to go out and
meet a tree,"Tatelbaum said. "Find
a tree and get to know it and hang
out with it. I feel like for me, no
matter what I'm feeling, if I go outside and I hang out with trees for a
while and sit on a rock or something, it makes a huge difference."
"It's like this huge weight has
been lifted. I can come back inside,
and I have a new perspective. I'm
always encouraging students to get
outside."
Tatelbaum said she is very receptive to questions,especially from
students, and encourages anyone
interested in her lifesty le to come
talk with her.
"If people want to ask me questions, I' m glad to be a resource,"
said Tatelbaum.Q

Why pay more and hassle with downtown traffic?

Semi-Precious, Ethnic and Seed Beads
Jewelry/Findings, Spiritual Items
The widest selection of beads in Central Maine
10 Railroad Square • Waterville; ME 04901

and one room downstairs.
"It was frustrating because you
couldn 't get away," recalls
Tatelbaum, "but . it was also easy
because [my son] "couldn't get in
any kind of trouble. He was always
right there and there were no electrical sockets for him to put his fingers in."
This "alternative"lifestyleis-different from Tatelbaum's own childhood . Tatelbaum grew up in a suburb of Rochester, NY, and said she
doesn't miss Rochester or her old
lifestyle at all.
"I can't stand it,"said Tatelbaum.
"When I go there I feel like I'm
suffocating. There's nothing to do
— I'm so used to doing physical
work all the time that when I go visit
my parents I don't know what to do
with myself."
Does working so hard for such
"small" rewards ever get Tatelbaum
down?
"Sometimes -it gets to you that
you're working so hard to do these
big things that most people don't
even think about. Then you start
questioning it ... you ask yourself if
this is what you want to doing with
your time and your money."
However, this lifestyle has its
eventual payoffs for those who like
to feel more in control of how they
live. For example, there has been
much talk recently about the edibility of fruit grown with pesticides
that leave a residue not easily removed with one washing.
Tatelbaum is uneasy buying food
from a store and says she knows the
freshness of what she eats because
most of her food is picked, cooked
and eaten within an hour. She also
cans food immediately to preserve
the freshness for the winter months.
Another benefit that Tatelbaum
sees is the reliability of solar energy.
"People call us when the power
goes out just so we'll know we're
lucky," said Tatelbaum. She also
said the solar energy is so efficient
that in the winter their house is often too warm.
Her lifestyle has also influenced
Tatelbaum's writing. She began
writing how-to articles for gardening magazines,and later moved into
the more philosophical aspect of selfsufficiency.
"Moving rocks is like writing,"
said Tatelbaum. "Getting a rock to
do what you want it to is a lot like
getting words to do what you want
them to — onl y it's physically
harder."
"The material world is a great
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Colby 's quest for an accepting campus
The memo was addressed to
President William Cotter and Dean
of the College Earl Smith from Dean
of Students JaniceKassman,regarding "statements that many first-year
students of color are transferring."
In the wake of the multicultural
housing/center proposal that galvanized over 100 students around
diversity issues at Colby, the memo
reflected college concerns over
whether Colby is indeed the "happiest campus in America."
Colby's retention rate is high,
but the student of color retention
rate is lower, according to Kassman.
Although the number of minority students has crept up in the 15
years that President William Cotter
has been at Colby, from four percent in the mid '80s to nine percent
in the Class of/98, the short-term
goal of the college is to have 20
percent.minority students before the
decade is over.
The college's goal of having
seven percent international students
has already been reached, according to Cotter.
The long-term goal is to have the
number of minority students at
Colby reflect the number of students
of color attending colleges and universities in the United States, according to Cotter.
"There's no reason why in the
longer run , pur student body
shouldn't reflect the nation," said
Cotter.
One of the students of color who
decided to transfer last year is
Takasha Stewart '97, who is currently attending Tennessee State
University. Accordingto thememo,
Stewart transferred because she felt
Colby was "not a good match," and
she "wants a sorority and that social
support."
Another is Maria Alvarez '97,

who is at the University of California, Santa Cruz. The memo sta ted
that she "doesn't like the weather,
social life, same faces; doesn't like it
here."
Crystal Robinson '97 transferred
to Washington University,St. Louis.
A "big factor is death of father, per
Earl Smith," writes the memo.

Photo courtesy of Communications

Lovejoy Scholar Crystal
Robinson '97 has transferred
to Washington University in
St. Louis.
What (he memo does not address is the underlying question of
whether students of color are transferring due to what is often perceived as an unwelcome campus
scene for minority students.
Recruiting for Diversity
Located in an isolated corner of
New England, Colby has a difficult
enough time recruitingstudents,not
to mention those from different
ethnicities, said Associate Dean of
Admissions Sherman A. Rosser, J r.
"Colby is not necessarily a well-

Echo file p hoto by Brian Golden

Students of Color United f o r Change called f o r changes in
various aspec ts of studen t life at a spring 1994 CCC meeting.

known name, especially within the
minority community," said Rosser.
"My goal is to make Colby a household name for everybody,especially
students of color."
Cotter noted that Maine is one of
the least diverse states in the country, and said that student of color
who comes to Colby might have
difficulty finding a place in town
where they can escape from the
problems on campus.
"Minorities who come have to
be strong and independent," said
Cotter. "You have to be someone
who can look at the pluses and minuses, and I think that the pluses
outweigh the minuses."
But significant hurdles remain
for admissions officers.attempting
to present Colby in a positive light
without misrepresenting the campus. Last year, Colby published a
booklet entitled, "Voices, Perspectives from Colby College's
multicultural community."
The booklet incorporates messages on diversity from campus figures like Cotter and Kassman. Several students are profiled, including Lovejoy Scholar Crystal
Robinson '97, who transferred to
Washington University, St. Louis
this year.
With photograp hsof students of
color on almost every page, the
booklet includes sections entitled
"Colby's Resources and Cultural
Clubs" and "Faculty Perspectives:
Future Mentors" that profiled Professor of Economics Clifford Reid ,
Associate Professor of Sociology
Cheryl Townsend Gilkes, Professor
of Japanese Tamae Prindle and Associate Professor of English Cedric
Bryant.
At a recent Campus Community
Committee meeting, Director of
Communications Sally Bakerraised
the question of whether the booklet
accurately represents the campus.
She is forming a task force to examine the issue.
"I think it's a cross between an
idealistic catalogue and false advertising," said Ben Bartlett '95.
When asked whether the proposed multicultural house/center
will potentially increase interest in
Colby, Rosser stated, "I haven't had
time to explore that issue."
But Bartlett said he believed a
link between a multicultura l house
and increased student of color interest in Colby exists. "I think a
multicultural house would definitely attract students," he said . "It
would be a place where students
could feel totall y comfortable, and
we need that at Colby."
"Separate housing will increase
the comfort for some students," said
Cotter. "But will it encourage or
decrease interaction?"
Rosser said he personally feels
comfortable as a black male on the
campus, unlike some other campuses.
"There are some academically
acclaimed campuses where I do not
feel comfortable," said Rosser. "I
feci comfortablchere, butthat might
be because I am secure with who I
am , and it doesn't necessarily mean

Courtesy of Communications

The cover of "Voices ," a booklet describing Colby's
multicultural community.
a 17-year-old coming to college for
the first time will feel that way."
Despite heavy recruiting, Rosser
said all the responsibility does not
lie with the Admissions Office. "Admissions can only do so much,"said
Rosser. "There needs to be follow
through after the student gets accepted."
Cotter said that campus awareness must increase to make the college a more welcoming place for
students of color, and that student
groups like S.O.A.R. (Students Organized Against Racism) are invaluable.
"We have more work to do on
general campus sensitivity and campus-wide awareness," said Cotter.
A catch-22-like situation has
formed over the issue of trying to
increase the number of minorities at
Colby, however.
"We can't get the numbers before we get the campus atmosphere
better, and we can't get the atmosphere better until we get the numbers better," said Cotter.
Students might be accepted into
the school,, but that does not mean
they feel accepted within the community. "There's no point in recruiting students of color if the
students whocomeheredon't leave
with the feeling of being proud to be
a member of the Colby com munity,"
said Stu-A Vice President Josh
Wood fork .
But reaching the goal of a diverse campus is not enough, said
Cotter, who also feels that the campus needs to be more receptive and
less divided.
"If everybody is separated into
different groups, we have defeated
the wholepurposeof diversity,"said
Cotter, who cited Harvard Univer-

sity as an example. Harvard is made
up of 35 to 40 percent minorities,
according to Cotter,but the campus
is "self-segregated."
"Harvard is perfectly diverse,
but it is not interactive,"said Cotter,
who said he does not want to see the
same thing happen at Colby.
Efforts from the Deans' Office
The Dean of Students Office has
been making a concerted effort to
address student concerns, accord ing to Dean of Students Janice Kassman.
"We've really tried hard, especially in the last year, to address
student concerns," said Kassman.
"June Thornton-Marsh's position is
now full-time, we brought in
Vitaliano Figueroa as a minority
presence and link between the Financial Aid Office and Dean of Students. We have a trustee commission to look at the multicultural
housing proposal, and, according
to my memory, we haven't had a
trustee commission since ten years
ago with the fra t issue."
Kassman also pointed toward
diversity training during orientation, hallstaff training and diverse
Spotli ght lecturers as evidence of
the college's commitment to diversity.
Diversity training thisyear was
the best I think it's ever been," said
Dana Resident Assistant Wilfredo
Rodriguez '96. "We got into some
interesting discussions about
multicultura l issues that made
people really think about things."
The addition of Dean of Intercultura l Affa irs Jeri Roseboro and
see FOCUS on page 14

Commission looks off the Hi ll
News Editor

BY MARIANA UPMEYER AND E. M. DUGGAN
Staff Writer and Features Editor

Amherst College

"

Amherst, MA

Milton Bradley is sponsoring a contest for the messiest college dorm
room in the nation, reported the Sept. 21 issue of The Amherst Student.
The contest is called "Pass the Pigs" and is based on a Milton Bradley
game.
"The 'winner' will revel in their slobbishness to the tune of $1,000, a
professional room cleaning, a campus party for... 100 of his/her closest
friends' and, lest one forget, a Milton Bradley prize pack," reported the
Student.
Resident advisors will nominate sloppy competitors who must
describe why they are proud of their room.

Texas Christian University
Fort Worth, TX

A Baptist minister who has had problems keepinghis clothes on may
be responsible for more than a dozen instances of indecent exposure,
according to the Sept. 28 Chronicle of H igher Education.
Gaylon Holt admitted last month that "he had exposed himself to
students at Texas Christian University," wrote the Chronicle. Holt, a
pastor of South Prong Baptist Church, resigned this month after his
admission to campus police. Holt was detained by campus police last
June after a professor saw Holt standing near a classroom window
fumbling with his zipper.
This seems to be a recurring problem for Holt, who was "charged
with disorderly conduct after he was caught exposing himself to students at Southern Methodist University" three years ago, said the
Chronicle.

Administrators,faculty,trustees
and students have been canvassing
the country examining multicultural
and special interest housing at other
schools.
"It'sbeen very informative,"said
Joshua Woodfork '97. "It's really
interesting to see what other schools
do differen tly."
The members of the Trustee
Commission on Multicultural and
Special Interest Housing have
formed the Comparable College
Evaluation Committee,according to
a letter from President William Cotter. This group has scheduled visits
to several nationwide liberal arts
colleges to gather information on
how they handle the issue of
multicultural interests.
Woodfork,along with Associate

tee include Dean of the College Earl
Smith, Dean of Faculty Robert
McArthur, Associate Professor of
English Jean Sanborn and Professor
of Chemistry Brad Mund y.
Trustees Beth Turner, Deborah
Gray, Bev Madden and Lee
Campbell are visiting other colleges
as well. Alumni representative Al
Carville,Darragh Fitzsimons '95and
Adam Wolk '97 make up the rest of
the committee.
The committee members are visiting the following schools: Amherst
College, Williams College, Oberlin
College, Allegheny College,
Bowdoin College,Bates College and
Middlebury College.
Also, Dean of Students Janice
Kassman, Trustee James Crawford
and Tung Lee '96 visited Franklin &
Marshall College and Bryn Mawr
College.
"We're keeping an open mind,"
said Woodfork. "Wehaven't formed
an opinion yet."Q

"We saw what we
wouldn't want to
liave here, and
some thingsthat
might be
beneficial."

BY JONATHAN CANNON

- Josh Woodfork '97
Dean of Students Jeri Roseboro and
Trustee of the College Bob Furek,
visited Connecticut College, Trinity
College and Wesleyan University.
Woodfork said he found the tri p
to be enli ghtening.
"There's not one system at every
school,"he said. "Every school does
it differen tly. We saw what we
wouldn't want to have here, and
some things that might be beneficial."
Other members of the commit-

Did YouEver Wonder...?
to drive the average student crazy
— they do have a concrete purFeatures Editor
pose. Accordingto Wayne Dubay,
the assistant manager ofRoberts
Did you ever wonder why the dining hall, the small 8 ounce
dining halls p rovide such small glasses are used mainly to condrinking g lasses ?
trol waste. Dubay said that no
matter what the size of the glass,
The illy-bitty glasses in the people will almost always take
dining halls are not used merely more than one glass,and that two

BY E. M. DUGGAN

College of the Holy Cross

Worcester, MA

The new president of College of the Holy Gross in Worcester was
inaugurated on Sept. 16, according to that day's Crusader. The new
president, Rev. Gerard C. Reedy, was a vice president and English
scholar at Fordham University.
Reedy will live in one of the college's residence halls becauseof "his
commitment to students," according to the paper.
"Father Reedy has demonstrated interests in student government
and issues like homosexuality, race and gender," said the Crusader.

or three per tray usually come
back full. There was an investigation made into larger glasses;
however,Col by Di ning Services
found that other companies that
switched d own from larg e
glasses to the petite 8 ounce ones
saw a significant decrease in
their waste. Waste not want
not...D
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Un iversi ty of Oregon

Eugene, OR

Officials at the University of Oregon have drawn a curtain around a
controversial art exhibit that was meant to protest censorship, reported
the Sept. 28 Chronicle of Hig her Education.
The exhibit is entitled "See No Evil" and features artists from around
the country. A black curtain has been put up around the exhibit, which
is in a section of the student center used as an art gallery. The curtain
gives peop le the choice whether or not to see sculptured breasts or a
painting of Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock engaged in sexual bondage,
according to the Chronicle.
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(Must make reservations 7 d ays in advance :
and Satu rday night stay is required. )

«**
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With Colby I.D. Not valid with any other offer
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Where the moftey 's ats campus j obs
BY DENNIS NATIONS II
Contributing Writer

With the beginning of the new
academic year and the first payday
for student workers, it has again
become apparent that a majority of
Colby students are unable to afford
the high cost of college without
supplements from outside sources.
Over two-thirds of Colby students have a campus job, according
to Ludger Duplessis, associate director of Financial Aid.The money
earned is put toward tuition, room
and board costs,or spending money.
Patricia Lee,'95,student employment coordinator,explained that the
job placement system focuses on
first-year students who have trouble
finding a place to start in the job
search.
"While upperclass students
think they can get a j obat any time,"
said Lee, "first-year students get
placement priority."
Upperclass students are responsible for securing on-campus jobs in
the spring semester before the beginning of the new year and first
years are "guaranteed" jobs if they
want one, according to Lee. Since
many employers are willing to reworkers,
tain
experienced
upperclass students do not have
many problems holding onto jobs,
said Lee.
Approximately half of students
who work receive "Federal Work
Study,"which is part of their finan-

cial aid package. According to
Duplessis, this means the federal
government will subsidize up to
$1400 in income that the student
earns while working at Colby.
Added to the student's famil y contribution and other loans or grants
received, this money may defray
the cost of expenses such as books
or travel.
"This money is for paying bills
and spending," said Beth Dunn '96,
who earns money as a resident assistant in Averil.
Students are able work as many
hours as they wish, providing they
maintain their academics. On occasion, transcripts will be checked,
said Duplessis. While there is no
specified GPA requirement, students must be able to balance their
jobswith their studies, according to
Duplessis. If they are unable to do
so, they may be asked to decrease
their hours by either the Financial
Aid office or the Dean of Students'
office.
"If the family situation warrants," said Duplessis, "then a student will be allowed to work more
hours than average."
An "average" number of hours
tends to be 8-12 per week,according
to Dup lessis. Students who are
working substantially less than this
in one department can try to find a
job in another department to make
up the difference.
First year students who receive
work study are matched with a list

Echo p hoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
Student trainer John Huerta '95 assists a shaken-up Brian
Bowling '97 in a soccer game earlier this year.
Many students share the desire
of job openings that is compiled
fro m all of the departments on cam- to earn money while gaining expepus, said Duplessis. If a student has rience in their field of study. Earl
a skill that is suited to a particular Lewis '96 is a teacher's assistant in
department, that department may the chemistry department and also
even "hand pick" the ri ght person receives funding from the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute to do refor the position.
Will Chamberlain '98, who re- search in the biology department.
"The money helps,"he said, "but
ceives the work study component
of financial aid said he runs errands my work has more value than that.
It's great to be able to say you did
for the Chemistry Department.
"I am doing this job just for the research, or helped teach a class."
Wages are determined by sevmoney. Next year I'd like to get a
job working for the department in eral factors. This year the base wage
which I major," said Chamberlain. is$4.50/hour,as specified by Maine

State law. This rate is likely to be
assigned to students who are doing
clerical work (like filing forms in the
Registrar's Office), or a job which
allows the student to do homework
at the same time (like checking student ID's at the field house).
According to the Financial Aid
Office, the higher paying jobs involve greater responsibilities, such
as hallstaff, or are generally less
glamorous,such as dining services,
and may start payingat $4.90/hour.
If a student returns to the same
position in the same department for
a second year,then they will receive
a raise of 20 cents/hour, and possibly an increase in job responsibilities, said Duplessis.
A student who works for more
than one department will not receive the same salary in both departments.They will be paid at two
different rates,based on the varying
nature of their work for each department.
Of course, some students aren't
as concerned with who they work
for orhowmuch they make, as long
as they get paid.
"I love to spend money, therefore I need to work to make money
to spend," said Karen Griffin '96.
Whether the money is going to
the Citibank Corporation,the Colby
Bookstore, Joka's or Walmart, it is
being earned by most of the students on this campus. If you're not
yet one of those 66 percent, don't
worry — Sellers is hiring.Q
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As you all know by now, information for the Trustee Commission on Multicultural and Special Interest Housing is
being gathered over the course of the entire semester. Those students , faculty, administrators, and Trustees that serve on
the commission have vowed to keep an open mind to any and all possible outcomes from the research. Final decisions will
not be made until January, allowing plenty of time for discussion.
Having already received some fe edback from hall meetings, I am concerned that much of the dialogue is focusing on
the logistics of the proposal. At this moment in time, we should not be concerned about who would have preference or
how many people could live in a Multicultural House or Center. What we need to do now is examine the ide a of a
Multicultural House or Center. Ask yourself , "Why or why not would either be beneficial for Colby?" Please be assured
that specific details would be addressed extensively if needed in the future.
I am also troubled by those individuals who claim to have no personal interest in either a Multicultural House or
Center, and yet still choose to be opposed to the concept. Although the idea of a house would be open to all students from
any culture or background , some may still rather live in regular residence halls. To these students, please recognize the fact
that this request is coming from fellow Colby peers. Acts of ignorance have brought about these concerns. It is the responsibility of every student to make sure we take action , down whichever avenue it takes, in preventing such occurrences from
happening in the future. In formulating an opinion, keep in mind and respect each individual member of the Colby community.
In order to receive a s much campus input as possible, I would strongly encourage all of you to participate in
Wednesday 's Student Opinion Poll and to attend the Spotlight Lecture on Multicultu ral and Special Interest Housing next
Thursday, October 13th.
Bryan Raffetto
Stu-A President

Next Week's Student Opinion Poll:

Based upon your present di scussions of th e multicultural hou sing proposal, w hich of the following
would you prefer?

.... Multicultural House, Multicultural Center, Neither, Both, or Too early to decide.
¦
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service ASAP

With 16,000 orders a year, it's
always a game of catch - up
BY CAROLINE M. GUY
Contributing Writer

Echo p hoto by M ichael Corr
Although the majori ty of Colby students are non-smokers, they
say they are comforta ble with the college' smoking policy.

Smoking remains
burning issue at Colby
BY CASSIE DONN
Contributing Writer

Although smoking causes lung
cancer, heart disease, emphysema
and may complicate pregnancy according to the Surgeon General, it
does not stop some Colby students
from lighting up .
The weekly Student Association
(Stu-A) opinion poll revealed that
14.5 percent of the 757 students responding consider themselves
smokers.
An additional cigarette smoking poll by the Echo revealed that of
the 560 responses, 150 students
smoke. This is over 30 percent,
higher than the Stu-A poll. Of that ,
55 students said that they only
smoke on weekends.
"I like to smoke on weekends
because it's just plain, clean fun and
it's great when I'm drunk," said a
senior respondent.
When the smokers were separated into how much they smoke, 25
said they smoke at least a pack a
day.
"I've smoked in nine countries,
nineteen sta tes, seven time zones,
every hour, every minute, and every month. It 's a total addiction,"
said Gray Macmillan '97.
"It's definitely a stress reliever,"
said George Kaufman '97, who
started smoking last April when he
told a friend thathecould stop smoking at any time. He tried to stop and
did not succeed .
According to Scott Mongeon,Spa
manager, 250 packs of cigarettes
were sold this September. Last October, theCountry Storestarted selling cigarettes at the students' request. A pack of cigarettes sells for
$2.50 with tax, giving the store a
profi t of 64 cents off every pack, said
Mongeon.
"The store survives because of
the tobacco sales," said Brian
Raffetto, Stu-A president.
"The sale of cigarettes began in
the Country store because a number of students wanted it, and it
would hel p preserve the store,"said
Arnold Yasinski,administrative vice
president. "Cigarettes have been
available on campus for as long as I
can remember."
The Echo poll revealed that the
favoritcbrandsof the.student smok-

ers are Camel Li ghts and Marlboro
Li ghts. Mongeon agreed that these
are the most popular brands.
"I think we should have a
smoker's dorm to combat the discrimination and hatred toward us,"
said one junior, who smokes a pack
a day.
The Stu-A poll revealed that 6.6
percent of the smokers on campus
are uncomfortable with the smoking policy at Colby, which, according to the Student Handbook, permits smoking in student rooms and
specific area s designated on campus.
An overwhelming 75.5 percent
of non-smokers are comfortable
with Colby's policy. Raffetto feels
that the reason students are comfortable is because "there is a respect for people s space." He added
that "smoking it is a topic which
generates big discussion. Nothing
more can be done because we have
to stick to Maine State Law which
bans smoking in public buildings."
During the 1960s, large cigarette
advertisements filled the Echo. Ads
for Kool cigarettes promised, "You
feel a new smoothness deep in your
throat" and an ad for Pall Malls
said, "so smooth, so satisfying, so
smokeable."A cigarette ad in 1932
asked , "Do you inhale?" "What 's
there to be afraid of?" (Taken fro m
Tlie Consumers Report on Smokingand
the Public Interests , 1963)
In the 1965-66 Student Government Handbook, smoking was allowed in "student rooms with ash
traysand metal wastebaskets,in living rooms, in Runnals Union, on
college grounds."
Now the majority of the campus
docs not smoke and many feel that
the habit is a complete turn-off.
"Smoking is a real deterrent. I
don't like girls who smoke," said
David Blackall '97 .
"I hate smoking. Always have,"
said Mark Sin clair '97. "Always will,
I never touch the stuff."
Saranna Thornton ,assistant professor of economics said , "I hate
cigarettes. They make me sick."
Whether or not students choose
to inhale is up to them.
"Yle' re not going to stop students from smoking. We all know
smoking isn 't good, but we can 't
control p ersonal wi s he s," said
Yasinski.Q

They are the people you call
when you have a creaky door,if you
want to bunk your beds or if you
lose your keys and need to get replacements made. They arethe ones
who take care of every lawn, every
playing ifield and every building on
campus.
Theyare thepeopleofth ePhysical Plant Department (PPD), and an
estimated 16,000 work orders annually, they have an awful lot of work
to do, all of the time.
PPD handles -all maintenance
required to keep Colby running
smoothly, said Gordon Cheesman,
assistant director of the Physical
Plant. To accomplish this, PPD uses
a work order system which organizes jobs and classifies them by
department so work can get done as
quickly and efficiently as possible.
According to Alan Lewis, director of Physical Plant, the end of summer is the busiest time for PPD.
"Ri ght after the students return
there is a flood of work — sometimes more than we can handle,"
exp lained Lewis. The fact that over
1053 work orders have been processed for the month of September
alone is proof of this, said Ruth
Letourneau, PPD's secretary.
The figure of 1053 is actually
low, considering it includes onl y
the written work orders—theforms
sent in by hallstaff or department
secretaries, said Letourneau.
"The 1053 doesn't include the
ones called in by p hone ,"
Letourneau said. The number also
does not include emergency work
done either.
With this high volume of work,
supervisors of the different depart ments have to decide which jobs
take precedence over others.
"We leave the decisions to the
supervisors - they have priorities
which have been established
through experience/' said Lewis.

Echo p hot o by Merrit t Duff
A physical p lant worker fixes an emergency call box.
Everyone at PPD agrees safety
issues take absolute priority over
any work to be done.
"Broken wires or hanging light
fixtures — things that could cause
injury — are priority," said Jeff
Sugden, head of the electrical department.
-PPD also has a schedule of preventive maintenance that generates
even more work orders. According
to Lewis, preventive maintenance
is work done to prevent failure in
equipment.
"We follo w a routine monthly
preventive maintenance schedule,"

explains Lewis. Items checked include such safety features as fire
alarms,emergency lights,sprinklers
and smoke detectors.
Finding the time and developing the organization to accomplish
all this work to accommodate the
Colby community is not easy. As
Lewis put it, "Individual priorities
are quite di fferent from the college's
priorities."
"People's expectationsare growing, and we are finding out how we
can be more responsive to our customers. Our customers are our stu- •
dents," said Cheesman.Q

Get off the Hill for a Homecooked Breakfast at

BONNIE'S DINER
Welcome Colby Alumni

Colby Special 2
jj .
1 jumbo pancake ,
yV 1 \
Colhv Snecial 1
1 egg & homefnes
J OB/ \ \2 eggs, panc akes,
JHBw
\~=rr homefri es, b acon
AAnna ,g 'gpegi^ l
^
^
toast & coffee
2 eggs, corned
¦—
—-,
$4-95
"
beef hash & toast
872-771 2 I
$3.25
I
Open SfiXjeil Days A Week 5:30am - 2:00pm
Benton Avenue, Winslow Bear left after the Winslow brid ge- then 3 miles
ahead on the left
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"Several of my first-years within
Jorgensen agreed "the meeting
was very positive. We talked about the first two days they were back
a lot of different concerns, and I was from their COOTs were scared of
the social scene at Colby," said
encouraged by it."
According to Sangster, nothing Sangster. 'They were concerned that
has been concluded,but COOTlead- if they didn't drink they would not
ers, HRs and .hall presidents may fit in."
"We weren't trying to accuse
have a second meeting to sit down
people," said Sangster , "we just
and work out any hard feelings.

wanted to make everyone aware.
It's a shame that the point of our
letter [making the first-year experience more comfortable by downplaying the role of alcohol] is being
lost through all the unnecessary tensionsit has caused betweenhallstaff,
COOT leaders and presidents."Q
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Please rank as 1,2, and 3 tbe programsin which you are most interested.
You will receive information on all of our international programs.

Internship Programs

Language and Liberal Arts Programs

D Niamey, Niger
? Belize
? Oxford, England
D Grenoble, France
Israel
Q
Padova, Italy
? Haifa,
? Quito, Ecuador
D Madrid , Spain
? Venice, Italy
? Dresden , Germany
Other programs/countries in which I am interested:,
I would like to receive information about your semester/summerprograms (circle one).
Name
.
D London, England ? Paris, France
D Madrid, Spain
P Sydney, Australia
D Moscow, Russia D Washington, D.C.
? Beijing, China

City

Street
State

Phone.(,

Zip

Home Institution
Current Status: DFr

DSo
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)

_ If yon prefer, rajn_j/353-9gj& _i
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Echo p hoto by Brian Golden
Jeni Spear '98 (left) and Tessa Gurley '98 huddle f o r warmth with Jeni' s godparents at
a Parents ' Weekend event.
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growls
BY JAS ON REIFLER
Contributing Writer

R.E.M.'s new album Monster is not at
peace with the world.
This uneasiness is obvious from the very
first moment one starts listening to it. The first
song starts out with ringing power chords,
and the first line Michael Stipe sings is "what's
the frequency Kenneth is your Benzedrine."
Thus, in the first fifteen seconds of Monster
(Warner Bros.), the themes of noise, violence
and drugs have already been presented. Like
I said, this is not an album at peace with the
world.
The acoustic sound that has characterized
the band's last two albums is gone, replaced
by a decidedly electric sound. Guitarist Peter
Buck uses a substantial amount of distortion,
as well as some tremolo and delay. The solo
in "What's the Frequency, Kenneth?" has

reverse reverberation, or something similar,
to make it sound like it's being played backwards. I guess Buck still is not interested in
doing a typical guitar solo.
The second song "Crush With Eyeliner"
has a guest performance by Sonic Youth's
Thurston Moore, and the result is a noisy
number that reinforces the desperation that
Stipe is trying to convey: "I am smitten/I'll do
anything."
Despite the changes from the previous
album, one of the great stylistic elements of
Automaticf or the People tha t is con t inued on
Monster is the use of feedback as an underpinning to the songs, especially the slower
ones. A good example is "Strange Currencies" in which the feedback tones really give
the song an emotional weight that it would
not otherwise have.
The themes desperation and confusion
are recurrent throughout the whole album.
On' "I Don't Sleep I Dream" Stipe sings "I'll
settle for a cup of coffee/but you know what
I really need." On "Strange Currencies" he
starts by saying "I don't know what you
mean to me." On "What's the Frequency,
Kenneth?" Stipe informs us he "never
understand [s] what people say ... I can't
understand."
Perhaps the lyrics are Stipe's attempt to
reconcile himself with the untimely deaths of
two people he was close to — River Phoenix,
to whom the album is dedicated , and Kurt
Cobain. In fact , the lyrics of "King of Comedy" would seem right at home on a Nirvana
album. "Make your money with a suit and a
tie/make your money with a tru e denial" and
later, "I'm not your magazine/I'm not your
television / I'm not your movie screen/I' m
not a commodity."
The lines are an indictment of satiation
and delusion as a means to escape the alienation so pervasive in today 's society. The
song seems to suggest that the only true escape from such alienation is the recognition
of the humanity within an individual.
On "Let Me In/' Stipe, with all the longing
he can muster, sings "Hey, let mc in/hey, let
me in." It is a moment of vintage R.E.M. —the
apparent simplicity is taken to a whole new
level of perfectly understood emotional complexity. It is a moment of pu re beauty.Q

Opening night of Marnqt uplifting"
BY REBECCA HOOGS
Staff Writer

It is a small junk shop, close and in your
face. Broken trains, ugly lamps and a pigwoman figure litter the Cellar Theater in
Runnals Union. This is not the remnant from
a past play. This is the detailed and rich set
that prepared the audience for the moving
opening night production of American Buf-

f alo.

The cast consists of Michael Daisey '95,
Scott W. Cole '95, and Brent Felker'96. Written by David Mamet, this "shift between
comedy and tragedy" is a commentary on
the "American business ethic and the capitalist system,"according to Director Joylynn
Wing. Wing also feels that it is "feminist by
implication."There are no female characters
in the p lay, yet their constant appearance in
the dialogue is an interesting juxtaposition.
The p lay centers around three men in a
j unk shop and their plans for a robbery.
However, the actual p lot fades as the conflicts between the three men rise to the surface. Through their harsh language the audience gets a sense of the brutality of their
world.
This production is an intense one. In
using the small Cellar Theater, scene designer Jeff Turton '95 and light designer
David A. Morgan '95 had to contend with
the close proximity of the audience. Turton
set the small space with articles from junk
shops, each one potentially symbolic to the
themes presented within the play. A television also is used as to comment on the themes
presented in the play. Morgan said "it was

BLah...
designed to be shadowed as if lit by actual
shadows."
This lighting accentuates the pain and
emotional suffering of the characters. The
combined effec t of lighting, set and acting is
striking, realistic and emotional. One audience member commented afterwards that it
"took a while to calm down." As for the
actors, their attitudes were positive. Daisey
said, "I (eel great ... I find Mamet very uplifting/'
The play is Colby's entry in the American
College Theater Festival. It will be jud ged

Marson Room series
starts in Senegal
BY ERIKA TROSETH
A & E Editor

Echo photo by ?????????

during the performances at Colby to see
whether the p lay will proceed to the New
England regional competition. The winners
will perform at the John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts in Washington D.C.
in the spring of 1995.
American Buff alo will continue its run
with two more shows this weekend. Performances are on Oct. 6 and 8 at 8 p.m. and on
Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $2 for Colby
students and $3 for the general public, and
are available in Runnals Union from 2 p.m.
to 6 p.m. in the box office.Q

Self-help sage
delivers wisdom
in readin g series

created by students of the National Art School,
BY EFUKA TROSETH
which often is referred to as the "school of
A & E Editor
garbage" because of its economic difficulties
(the school funds and supplies all students
Author Lorri e Moore will inauguregardless of their financial situation). The
rate
the fall 1994 Colby Visiting Writers '
shortage of supplies at the school has encourSeries, Creative Writing Chair Susan
aged students to make the most of materials
Kenney describes Moore as "someone
within their environment within their crewe
all think is a terrific writer ... and
ative processes. One painting N'Doye prewho has been on our list for a long
sented included a collage of cigarette cartons.
tim e/7
Toward the end of
Moore will deliver a reading of her
the slide show,
work in the Robins Room in Robert s
N'Doye included
Union on Oct. 10 at 8p.m. In addition to
some of his own
the reading, Mopre Will lead a fiction
works. N'Doye considers himself a I workshop in conj unction with Susan
Kenncy'sAdvanced Fiction Work shop.
painter but has done
I
Th e workshop is on Oct. 10 at 3 p.m. in
some work with cei
Miller library room 08 and is open to
ramics and sculpture.
all interested.
Thescul ptureshepreMoore's stories are known in part
sented in the slide
for their skillful combination of deshow included mixed
pressingsiluationsandflawlesshumor.
media pieces of ceIn her first collection of short stories,
ramic and nuts and bolts.
"I don 't have to follow the rule of ceramSelf-He lp , Moore includes a chapter
entitled f low To Be The Oihdr Woman.
ics/' said N'Doye. "I have to do anything I
He
want to do."
said he feels the time he
Kenney describes the voice in Self -Hcl p
spends working with scul pture alio ws him to
as "very distinctive , what you mi ght
developasa painterbecausehealways "comes
call second person imperative."
back to p aintin g with something new."
Moore is the author of two novels,
Throughout the lecture, N'Doye refrained
A nagrams unci ihc newl y released Who
from ed itorializin g with regard to the slides
Will Run The Frog Hosp ital. She has
he presented. He repeatedly expressed that
also edited a collodion of short stories,
he hoped each individual would come to an
/ Know Some Th ings and published a
understandin g about the works, rather than
second collection of short stories , Like.
come to understandin gs based solely upon
Life.
what had to say.
The series will continue on Oct. 23 al
He did comment on his own early works
7 p.m. in ihe Robinson Room in Miller
when he explained his use of circles and
Libra ry w ith a reading by new creative
curves. He said , "there are many shapes, but
writing faculty member Debva Spark.U
for me every shape is a circle."G
n »wi ! > I'I' M 1 ¦ ——^--W1^??^* 1*— H I ¦ I H 1 »-»TTj -t-_-—-——»-.»1 1 i r ¦¦¦¦¦¦

Abdoulaye N'Doye presented a slide lecture of traditional and contemporary
Senegalese art works on Sept. 26 as part of the
Monday Night Multicultural Series sponsored
by the Marson Common Ground Room.
Associate Dean of Students for Intercultural Affairs Jeri
Roseboro and Assistant
Dean of Studen ts, International Student Advisor Judy Carl-Hendrick
said it "encouraged student initiative" for the
Multicultural Series
programming.
The lecture was facilitated by Meadow
Dibble '95 who studied
with N'Doye in Senegal
during the 1993-94 school year. N'Doye studied at the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in
Brussels, Belgium and is a professor at the
National Art School in Dakar, Senegal. His
workshavebcen presented in both individual
and group exhibits in Africa , Europe and
North America.
N'Doye began his lecture with a presentation of traditional Senegalese art works. He
exp lained that because of the semi-nomadic
lifestyle of many Senegalese people, jewel ry
and clothing have become important means
of artistic expression. The shapes and designs
presented in the initial segment of the lecture
reappea red in his slides of contemp orary
works, as modern artists continue to express
their traditional influences.
The majority of the pieces presented were

"There are man y
sha pes, but for me
every shap e is a
circle/'
-Senegalese artist
Abdoulaye N'Doye
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The performances were not restricted to music. AndrewZuffoletti
'97 told self-consciousness jok es
during his stand-up routine, which
Staff Writers
was met with enthusiastic cheers.
Foss Dining Hall rocked last Next on stage, Sam O. Hainer '96
Thursday night as several Colby played a few mellow ballads on his
musicians performed during a acoustic guitar. As the evening progressed and more people arrived,
candlelit dinner.
The open mike night began with Omar Sanchez '98 shared his lyrical
John Bolton '98 on acoustic guitar. poetry with the crowd.
Perhaps the most exciting perHe played threecover songs includformance
was that of Joey McClain,
ing one by Dire Straits and one by
Cat Stevens. Manu Lecoutour and manager of Mary Low Dining SerNick Auffret followed with two vices. His rendition of a Stone
Temple Pilots hit drew great apFrench duets.

BY ALLISON MATHIAS
AND CARRIE HAIGHT

i_

,

plause. The last hour of the event
included performances of several
singing groups. A trio comprised of
Jason Spooner '95,Sarah Brownstein
'97, and Anna Hamlen '96 was a
crowd favorite.
Overall the evening was a great
success. "It was a good time," was a
phrase mentioned frequently by
both performersand audience members. According to McClain there
will be several future opportunities
for performers of all kinds to share
their talent with the community.
Two thumbs up for the Foss Dining
Hall Coffeehouse Night.Q

BY MIKE BOMBARDIER!
AND DREW MATUS

1

Echo p hoto by Rob T. Cold 1j
Rob Sutter '96 looks on as Eric Loth '96 lies in a chalk drawing andAmalie Gosine '97 yells
to a frien d in Averill.The drawings were part of a "Freedom of Expression " proj ect.

Staff Writers
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Oct. 8 at 11:45 a.m.

Tour of Colby Museum of Art
Iette and Davis Galleries
Oct. 8 at 3 p.m.
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Masquerade
Dance r>
Party
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Oct. 8 fromT
10 p.m. -11 a.m.

Paulaner Oktoberfest

This week we decided to deviate
from Maine's microbrews to celSamuel Adam's
ebrate the coming of fall. We reOctoberfest Edition
viewed two "Oktoberfest " brews:
the Paulaner "Oktoberfest " malt liquor and the Samuel Adam's "SpeSamuel Adam's Triple
cial Octoberfest Edition" lager. We
Bock
also decided to try Samuel Adam's
latest product, the Triple Bock.
All threebeersare availableatJoka's. fortunately it is not offered throughout the year.
Paulaner Oktoberfest
Samuel Adam's Triple Bock
Paulaner-Munich
Boston Beer Co. Boston, MA
(*••*)
$3.99 for an 8.45 oz bottle
$2.09 for a 21 oz bottle.
(unrated)
Paulaner Oktoberfest has a
Samuel
Adam's Tri ple Bock is
li ghter taste than normally expected
from a malt liquor. This is a drink almost as intimidating as the bottle
with a purpose, designed for the in which it is packaged (you won't
Oktoberfest in Germany. It is easily need a corkscrew although the dark
consumed because of its smooth tex- blue bottle is corked). It is unlike
ture and light body. In many ways it any beer that we have ever tried,
reminds us of a light "Elephant." A and with no carbonation it goes
down like cognac. To attempt to
great way to enjoy the fall.
drink this beer in anything other
Samuel Adam's Octoberfest Edi- than small servings does the Triple
Bock and oneself a grave disservice.
tion
It is a must for serious beer drinkers.
Boston Beer Co. Boston, MA
The Tri ple Bock is a testament to
(**•*)
Samuel
Adam's brewing skill and
Samuel Ad am'sOctoberfest Edition is a good lager with a li ght heritage. We didn't rate this beer
festive flavor that stays with you because it is so unique that a rating
down to the pleasant aftertaste. It is would say nothing about the beer. If
a fun beer and is one of Samuel you are curious about the taste, buy
Adam's better seasonal efforts. Un- a bottle and share it with friends.Q
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|tt | Hannibal Hamlin Speech Contest
Iti Whitney and Robins Room, Roberts Union
Oct. 6 at 7 p.m.
|
|
|
II
lllpl American Buff alo
Wk Cellar Theater, Runnals Union
Itt Oct. 6 and 8 at 8 p.m.
III Oct. 7 at 7 p.m.
I* Brid e en House
S °P
ill
Delicious
food and fun
1
11
W Bridge office (First floor of Dana)
Ml Oct. 7 from 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
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|
|
|
|Dedication of the Colby Mu le Statue
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Autumnal brews
shine in Oktober
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Sketches in Wood
Exhibit by Diana Young
Intown Arts Center 379oi^o
Reception Oct. 12 at 7
p.m.
Exhibit runs through
Nov. 3

°ct n at 7 P- m- and

Oct. 12 at 9 p.m.
The Blot

.
Smith Auditorium
Oct.llat9
p.m.andOct.
12 at
7 p.m.
Un iversity
of
Maine at Orono

Fl y ing
b Karamazov Broth-

Poetry Free Zone Series
Before Columbus
Reading of Native
American poetry
Thomson Hbnors Cen-

Bowdoin College

fl^^ R

., .
Stu-A Film in
Lovej oy 100
House of the Spirits
Oct. 6 at 7 and 9 p.m.
Oct. 7-8 at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Railroad Square
873-5900
Bhaji On the Beach
Oct. 6 at 8:35

Pickard Thea ter Memo-

ter

Oct. 12 at noon

Ciao, Professore !
Oct. 6 at 6:45 p.m.

Oct 7 at 8 p m
F
Film Studies Series
Double Indemnity

Planetarium Show
Worlds of Wonder
Wingate Hall
Fridays through Oct. 14

The Adventures of Priscilla,
Queen of the Desert
Oct. 7 -13 at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m.
Oct. 8 - 9 at 1 p.m.
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Issue lost in blaming others

In haBstaffsattempt to maJke students and administratorsaware
of theirconcern about overemphasizing drinking to first-years, the
actual issue was lost in the fray that erupted when student leaders
began lay ing blame.
The animosity between COOT leaders, hall presidents and head
xesidentsis counterproductive.Extreme tension andbickeringamong
these parties is pointless. The issue should not be who is blaming
who or who is at fault. A problem exists, and it mustbe solved.
First-years should not be scared of the social scene at Colby,
especially prior to the First Day of Loudness, While first-years are
mature students who are capable of making their own decisions
concerning their own alcohol consumption, they need positive role
models. Since COOT is one of the first Colby experiences that
students have,itis especially important that COOTleaders downplay
the role of alcohol*
Under no circumstances should either COOT leaders or hall
presidents bring first-years to off-campus parties or buy beer for
first-years during orientation. However,if a student does choose to
drink,the decision is his or her own and neither COOT leaders nor
hallstaff should be blamed for that decision.
It is a shame that while COOT leaders and hallstaff were busy
blaming one another for this problem, the point of the first letter
(making the first-year experience more comfortable by downplaying
the role of alcohol) has been lost. It is ti me for everyone to realize
there are alternatives to drinking, such as watching movies, going
into town, going to dances and seeing plays.If everyone starteda to
exploring these alternatives as much as they emphasize alcohol,
Colby would become a much more satisf y ing environment for everyone.

Reflect on Coming Out Week

Tuesday is National Coming Out Day. Some people may say
"that's great, we should designate a day for gays to come out of the
closet," or "it's like the Great American Smokeout. It gives people a
day to try toaccomplish something that they couldn't do the other364
days of the year."
The truth is, The Great American Smokeout is not necessaril y a
day designated for smokers to stop smoking, and National Coming
OutDayis not necessarily a day designated for gays tocome out of the
closet.These days are about increasing awareness.They were created
to make us think about issues that we would not otherwise think
about on a daily basis.
Gays could come out of the closet on any day of the year. We
designate a day for them to do so to encourage stra ight people to think
and learn about the struggle that ourfelloWstudents,faculty andstaff
go through every day, grapp ling with the reluctance to come out of
the closet in the no t-so-welcoming environment that gay people must
deal with on and off The Hill.
Colby has designated the week beginning today Corning Out
Week. Not onl y does it give someone six extra days to come out, but
more importantl y, it gives us a week to think about gay people and
homosexuality in general. We live in a heterosexual-dominated,
homophobic society. Itis for our own good that we designate a week
to think and educate ourselves about alternative lifestyles.
So even though you may not think that homosexuality is an issue
that affects you directly, give it some thought this week. You owe it
to yourself and all of the people around you who are reluctant to come
out to educate yourself about homosexuality.
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Explaining curricula problem

I would like to explain the background of the difficulties experienced by some students in their attempt to enroll in beginning and
intermediate Spanish courses this
semester. Because of a sabbatical
leave within the Spanish staff, we
knew last spring that we would have
one fewer course available to students than in p revious years.
But when the spring registrations were tallied, it was clear that
the shortfall of available places in
Spanish far exceeded the single lost
section. Even before first-year students registered, we decided to add
three sections of beginning Spanish
to the fall 1994 curriculum and began a search for a part-time instructor.
Although the department diligently searched through the summer, no qualified individual was
found who could teach the three
proposed additional courses. Therefore, at the end of August, students
who had registered for those courses
were told that the courses had been
canceled and tha t they would not be
able to take Spanish this fall.
To accommodate students who
want to take Spanish this year but
were unable to in the fall, we hope
to add three additional sections in

the spring semester that should meet
this year's demand. Meanwhile, the
department, the four elected division chairs,the members of the Academic Affairs Committee and I will
be talking throughout the rest of the
year about a longer-term solution to
the bul ging enrollment pattern in
Spanish language courses.
The department and I regret the
inconvenience caused to those students who expected to take Spanish
in the fall and were unable to do so
because of the cancellation of the
three additional courses. We realize
that although the courses will be
offered in the spring, for some students this will cause other dislocations in their schedule which may
be difficult to smooth out.
Although we would like to be
able to respond more quickly to sudden shifts in demand for certain
popular courses, Spanish poses a
particular challenge because there
are very few individuals qualified
to teach Spanish who would be
available on short notice to come to
the college into faculty appointments. Nationally, there is a shortage of Ph.D.s in Spanish relative to
the number of faculty openings at
colleges and universities.
In addition to Spanish, we also

_a__a_g_a_B_ai_a_

had to cancel Italian 125 this fall due
to another unexpected staffing
change. The instructor of Italian
decided to retireat the end of the fall
semester and since he would not be
available to offer the second semester of Italian in the spring, we decided not to offer the first semester
of Italian this fall so as not to leave
students with only a single semester of the Italian language. I am
working with the Division Chairs
and the Department of French to
think about possible ways to bring
instruction in Italian back into the
curriculum and I will have more to
report on this later.
In general, it is my hope that we
will be able over time to expand the
number of languages offered at the
College, and, ultimately, to be able
to offer instruction at least through
the intermediate level in languages
such as Italian,Portuguese, Hebrew,
and Arabic. We would hope to do
this without diminishing the current offerings in the languages that
are now part of the curriculum:
French, Chinese, Classical Greek,
German, Japanese, Latin, Russian,
and Spanish.
Robert P. McArthur
Dean of Faculty

Dispelling multicultural house myths

I am writing to respond to an article recently written
in theEc/zob yJohn David Wood. I would like to preface
my response with my belief that Mr. Wood' s intentions
are for the good of the college. However, 1 feel that he
is vastl y misinformed about the issue of the
Multicultural House/Center. It is irresponsible to write
an opinionated article about such an important issue
without first educating yourself.
I would like to dispel some of the myths that Mr.
Wood helped to perpetrate with his recent article. The
Multicultura l House/Center would in no way be restricted to any sector of the Colby population. It would
welcome and entice all students of all ethnic backgrounds to live and learn there. It would provide a
haven for open-minded, liberal, non-racist thought
and activity. The House/Center would act as a comfort
zone from the everyday ignorance one experiences on
Colby's campus.
Some white students fea r a house would isolate
and remove students of color from their everyday life.

They complain that it would be impossible to remove
their ignorance of other ethnicities and cultures if all
students of color moved to the House/Center. This is
a fallacy. Not all students of color would move into the
House/Center. More importantl y, the House/Center
would provide a centralized place for students to go
who are interested in learning about other cultures. It
would be entirely open to all students across all lines of
color, class, and culture.
The House/Center would affirm Colby's so called
"commitment to diversity" we hear preached to us
every day from our administration. There is no better
way to attract students of color to our campus than to
show them, as prospectives, that our college is committed to diversity. It is not hard to see the hypocrisy in the
administration's balk at diversity. Just look at the percentages of students of color in our school. The House/
Center is their, opportunity to put their money where
their mouths are.
And y Kruppa '97

PPD committed to high quality

We want to respond to your editorial targeting the condition of dormitory rooms. The mission of the
Physical Plant Department at Colby
is "to provide a clean, comfortable,
safe, healthy and attractive environment for living, learning and
working."
To that end, we inspect every
r oom in May an d August, and we
make every effort to address any
maintenance items that show up in
the inspections. Windows are
washed, rooms are cleaned, furniture is repaired or replaced, and
many other minor repairs are done.
Our paint crew, supp lemented by
tempora ry workers and occasionally an outside contractor, visits all

the dorms each summer and does as
much painting as time permits. Our
aim is to have all of the residence
halls in excellent condition when
students arrive in the fall, and to
keep them that way during theyear.
During the school y ear, the PPD
staff has only limited access to the
dorm rooms, but we continue to
have an interest in maintaining
them. Students can hel p us to identif y need ed repairs by reporting
them to the appropriate Head Resident. These requests are passed on
to us by the Dean 's staff and result
in work orders for our staff. Student
work orders are scheduled and attended to as soon as they can be
arranged with the occupants and

Well, "Doug 's Cabin" was a lot
of radio, to be sure, but one thing it
was not was politically correct. You
know what political correctness is,
don't you? It is "you have complete
freedom of speech to say anything
you want to, as long as it doesn't
offend anyone I like." •
Come fall , WMHB is turned back

over to the students. A few commu- posite. They said "fairness" a lot.
nity members are retained . I de"Fine,"I said to myself. "I'm not
cided to apply for another show. I nuts about kids with power, but I
went to the meeting, filled out forms, own it to my show to go through
etc. They said that everyone would with it."
be treated fairly. It's been my expeI showed up qarly and was kept
rience that when the word "fair- waiting while two students without
ness" is used more than once in a appointments came in, filled out
paragraph, you can expect the op- see LETTERSon page 13

the mechanics.
Of course, safety items, such as
hanging electrical wires, receive a
top priority when they are reported.
If you want to know the status of a
work order, call our office at x3350.
• We encoura ge students to make
us aware of work that needs to be
done in the dorm rooms by using
these procedures. Our resources are
not unlimited, but the people in
Physical Plant are proud of the facilities at Colby and are committed
to providing a high level of maintenance in the buildings and the
grounds of the college.

Is radio dead at WMHB?

Alan Lewis
Director of Physical Plant

Op inions
Scanning the banned
h ook reading list
BY HANNAH BEE CH
Managing Editor

Think of your five favorite books,
and chances are one of them is currently banned somewhere in the
States. From Dr. Seuss books to Of
Miceand Men, libraries in the States
are clearing off their shelves to redefine what America should read.
In Fairbanks, Alaska, the Bible
has been challenged as "obscene and
pornographic."
In contrast, a parent in Midland,
Michigan objected to the Grapes of
Wrath being used
at school because
of 581 curse
words and 283
cases of taking
the Lord's name
in vain. Exactly
how much free
time did this parent have to go through and count
each instance?
In Sidwell, Illinois, a parent
joined the scores of others requesting the banning of Catcher in the Rye
because of "alleged obscenity, profanity, immorality,references to premarital sex,alcohol abuse, and prostitution." The parent said respect for
God's name should override the
separation of church and state.
Maya Angelou's caged bird
won't sing in Columbus, Miss, and
Haines City, Florida beca use it is
considered too sexually explicit in a
passage dealing with the rape of an
eight-year-old. In Bremerton,Washington,School Board President Larry
Littlefield said, "constituents expected him to uphold a level of moral
standards that were not met by the
book."
Alice Walker's The Color Purp le
has been labeled "smut"in Pennsylvania because some characters have
immoral habits. Why don't we ban
Agatha Christie for writing about
such messy topics like murder?
A tiny topless figure among thousands of figures crammed onto a
Where's Waldo page offended a librarian so much she pulled it from
the shelves. The Where's Waldo series are among the most popular
children's books of the nineties. But
for the librarian, it seems, breasts

should not be seen, and children's
opinions should not be heard.
Huck Finn's adventures are objectionable to some folks in Portage,
Michigan, Piano, Texas, Mesa, Arizona and Kingston, North Carolina
becauseof offensive phrases and Jim
being a poor role model for black
youth. Since when did one fictional
character become the role modeland
spokesperson for a whole group of
people?
Little RedRidingHood was banned
in two California districts because
the story gives children the wrong
impression of alcohol. Don't remember any alcoholic
references in this
fairy tale? Well,
Grandma , after
emerging from the
wolf's stomach ,
takes a swig of
wine to make her feel "strong and
healthy"enough to mop up the wolf
guts soiling her nice, clean floor.
And what of other favorite childhood characters like the Lorax and
the Cat and the Hat?-They too are
challenged as "disrespectful" and
"controversial."
The light in Shel Silverstein's attic has been turned off in Lake
County, Florida, because "it promotes disrespect, horror and violence." So much for childhood classics.
Whether it's attacks from the
Christian rightagainst profanity and
sexuality in Catcher in theRyeor cries
from overzealous liberals against
bad role models in Huckleberry Finn,
the trend is alarming. Perhaps most
disturbing is that the banned book
reading list is growing. Forty-one
percent of all requests for restricting
books were in some way successful
last year, compared with 34 percent
the year before. School boards too
often are finding it easier to cede
censors demands rather than fi ghting for the first amendment.
As more and more books are
banned, children's reading lists are
shrinking. I wonder when today's
elementary-age children are our age
what their five favorite books will
be. I wonder if I'll have heard of any
of the titles.Q
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Rating Colby s diversity
BY JONATHAN KAYE
Opinions Editor

Every September, a marked apprehension pervades college administrations in the U.S. This nervousness is induced by something situated somewhere between Time and
Newsweek on the shelf below Playboy on every newsstand across the
country: it is US News and World
R eport 's annual "America's Best
Colleges" issue.
Last week no one seemed unduly concerned that Colby had
dropped to 23on the list. The education that we are receivingis no worse
— and is probably even better —
than that which students received
during Colby's sub-twenty-on-thelist era. Moreover, Colby 's fivenotch p lummet makes no imp lication on the overall state of the college,especially in light of President
Cotter's explanation that the magazine changed the method by which
"faculty resources" was rated .
Although the correlation be-

tween our US News rating and the
quality of our education is negligible, our rank does have vast consequences. Regardless of how fruitful our years at Colby are, the
college's prestige in the future is
something by which we will always
be affected.
There is not a student at Colby
who did not prudently ask herself
"what will my Colby degree be
worth in years to come?" before
sealing the envelope containing a
security deposit. If Colby continues
to fall in the top 25 or, God forbid ,
joins the "Best of the Rest"club, our
degree's value will be appreciably
less than most of us had hoped it
would be. In other words, our degree will be worth whatever Colby's
rating is in any given year, not what
it was when we were students here.
We can only hope that none of us
have to use the it-was-competitivewhen-I-went-there argument any
time in our lives.
But if US News' ratings are so
devoid of any significance, why the

anxiety among administrators?
Colby's rank does have effects, so
every effort must be made to ensure
that it is as high as possible. Intrinsic
to this end is accepting only the
highest caliber of applicant.
Colby's Office of Admissions
proclaims diversity to be among the
goals to which it is committed . It
was with a sense of accomplishment and pride that Dean of Admissions Parker Beveragepresented the
Class of '98, the most racially diverse class that Colby has ever seen,
to President Cotter at Convocation
earlier this year. Although Colby is
still very homogeneous, every student should be proud to be part of a
school that is becoming increasingly
diverse.
What does it means for an admissions office to be committed to
diversity? The answer to this question is both ambi guous and unsettling. As college students we know
that although admissions offices
have vast influence over the value
see RANK on page 13

If you could give the Meridian Mail lady anyone 's
voice, whose would it be?
Dave November '95

Nancy Joachim '98

"Jen Merrick ['95], because
she's such a babe."

"My mom, because I can hear
her, but I don 't have to listen."

Stefanic Trepper '95
"Stephen Wright—something
mellow and soft; it goes easy."

Brent Katz '98
"Sharon Stone, so there'd be a
reason for mc to check my messages."

Briana Thibeau '96
"Robin Leach, because he
talks loud, but you can never
understand what he's saying."
Echo photos by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Money can
buy happiness
%7

Op inions
Admit it, we like smut

JL JL

I ^CHKISTLAN DAVENPOKX
Staff Wr iter

Here 1am in the Maclab,listening to my computer playing a
CD. I'll say that again for those of
you who still have headphones in
your ears — a Compact Disc
player, as in my parents haven't
evolved from eight tracks yet but
my college has them in areas of
study.
Is there any wonder we were
rated thehappiestcollege students
in the nation? It's true; we are
happy. Finding a dissatisfied
Colby student is about as rare as
finding a butterfly asleep in the
grass.
So what if no one has heard of
Colby or Waterville.
So what if it's freezing cold
from October through April.
So what if Joka's can't deliver
cases of beer to campus anymore.
The college
is buying our
happiness, and
I say let them.
1.
They
think it'scool to
be rich, and J ...
2. having
never really
been rich am
cool with that.
We have CD
players in our computers. What's
next? VCRs in the study carrels?
As I sit here writing this I keep
waiting for a cocktail waitress to
come up and lake my order. Or
be tt er yet, this Maclab monitor to
come over and write my government paper for me.
That'sanother thing.Theypay
students to sit at the computer and
play helicopter video games and
cater to computer illiterates like
me who come screaming, "I JUST
ERASED MY 12PA GE HI STORY
PAPER!" The monitor, by some
knowledge skill or power I will
never know, Will reach into the
depths of this CD player—I mean
computer — and wrench it back
out.
Look,to many of you who are
coming fro m eliteprivate schools
that have always been on the cusp
of technol ogy,these luxuries may
notbenstonishing.Butthenagain,
you wer e probably breast fed by a
computers nipple,have cars that

talk and memorized the multiplication table before you could
speakI don't even have to huy a
newspaper anymore. They are all
in the basement of the library. I
mean they are ALL in the basement of the library: from the London Times to Le Monde , not thatl
can read German.
Magazines! There for the taking. Notice the Esquire shelf.
Empty. They are all in my room.
Thinkl'mreturning them? Maybe
when the snow melts.
But all these luxuries are only
a small part of Colby's master
p lan. Hear about that $100 million campaign? I'm not making
this up. They want to raise $100
million by 1999.
What could they possibl y buy
that they don't already have?
Harold Alfond, bless his soul,
bought us the best athletic facility
this side of the
Meadowlands,
and yet they are
hitting up him
(and everyone else
who has ever
heard of the state
of Maine) for
money for their
newest campaign.
This place alread y has more
money than it knows what to do
with. So, instead of putting it to
real use (like lowering our tuition), they destroy the bush garden in front of Roberts and rep lace it with (tah-dah) bricks.
They spend more t h an a yea r's
worth of tuition to hammer a new
copper roof onto a frat row dorm
only to rip it back up again.
They have zamboni-like street
sweepers to clean up our already
pristine campus instead hiring
peop le With brooms.
We've got TVs all over campus, so now ins tea d of get ti ng up
to go to the Spotli ght lecture you
can justhead to your nearest dorm
lounge.
Soon all the rooms on campus
will behooked up to this whole email thing I don't understand,and
we can watch class from the compu ter screen like the AT&T commercialand never leave our rooms.
Un t il, of course, We run out to
buy new CDs.Q

BY MARC FAIRBROTHER
Staff Writer
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The proud citizens of the United
States of America know as well as
anyone in the world about the mass
media. It floods our daily lives
whether we want it to or not.
Even on Mayflower Hill, where
we all too often feel completely
isolated from the rest the world,
we still find ourselves attacked by
CNN and the Boston Globe. But it is
not so much the Bosnian weapons
embargo or the death of the heath
care proposal in which we are truly
interested.
Although we may very well
glance at the headline on Haiti and
read a paragraph or two, what we
really long for is the latest evidence
in the O.]. Simpson trial or who
Prince Charles has allegedly been
seen with lately.
Why is it that we just simply
cannot get enough of the tabloidtype stories (for example,the Nancy
Kerrigan/Tonya Harding tragedy)

yet just breeze through more meaning ful articles which actually pose a
dilemma? Are we so bored in our
lives that we need the excitement of
themarriageof Michael Jackson and
Lisa Marie Presley to liven things
up?
It is obvious why newspapers
devote huge sections to such stories
as the O.J. Simpson trial — it sells
papers,and a whole lot of them, too.
But the real question is, why do we
buy them? We do not want to admit
it, but we actually like probing
deeply into the personal affairs of
the more famous peopie in America.
We like getting the latest dirt on
Madonna. We want to know if it is
true that Roseanne is paying Tom
$100,000 a month.
Here at Colby, we want to know
if the WMHB executive board really
did conspire against Paul Fontana
and his little sidekick Ezra Fowler.
And while we are at it, did Lee
Harvey Oswald really act alone or
did he have some help on that sunny
November day in 1963?
The biggest problem is riot that

we like the meaningless journal ism that drowns us;it is that we do
not admit it, We tell our friends
that we think it is a disgrace to
plaster O.J/s face on the tube night
after night. We say that he cannot
possibly be getting a fair trial because of all the press attention.
And then we run home and turn
on the NBC nightly news and listen to what Tom Brokaw has to say
about the trial's progress. This is
our true problem.
Okay, America, it's about time
we faced the facts. If we want the
press to stop their sensationalistic
reporting we need to tell them that.
We need to stop buying tabloids
and watching Hard Copy first and
foremost, but we need to tell the
Times and CBS to slack off , too. If
we like what we read and watch .
we need to admit it.
Facethe truth America,you like
smut. Run to the nearest crowded
street corner and announce to the
world "I love shoddy journalism!"
There, don't you feel better?Q

Library not immune from P.C
While discussing the new
Multicultural Center/House proposal with a member of the Coalition for Political Action, I was informed that Miller Library has no
books by or about female, Latin
American authors.
At first this news was shocking.
Our library doesn't have any books
on the subject? This seemed impossible, but after going through the
computer catalogue and checking
all the areas suggested, the fact was
proved . We don t have any of these
books.
The student who explained this
horror to me subsequentl y began
preaching about how racist and unPC this is. Meanwhile, I just stood
back gaping, my mind not grasping
how this is such a huge problem.
After all,the library did not sit down
and purposely say "Alri ght, what
ethnic group should we offend?
Ideas, anyone? How about Latin
American Women?"
At this point everyone else in the
meeting gets up and cheers because
this is a somewhat original idea.
Then they all went out and celebrated by burning all of these types

of books.
Come on, this didn't happen. It
was purely an honest mistake, just
like countless other ones that people
make everyday.
After the student enlightened me
about her adventures in the library,
exploring every nook and cranny
for one book by or about a female,
Latin American author, she proceeded to explain that the library
absolutely refused to ord er any
books for her.
This seems highly unlikely. After all, the library does have a budget, and cannot order every book
that's requested. This woman said
she gave the library a list of over two
hundred books from which to
choose. If this is the case, and if the
library refused to order any books,
then maybe this student should have
gone to President Cotter or some
other person of authority to see if
her cause could be supported .Most
likely, the library told her that they
could not order her book right now.
As long as the.book or books eventually are placed into the Colby community, the amount of time it takes
(within reason) should not be a problem.
The fact that we don't have any
of the aforementioned books in our
library is a problem. But for a per-

son to get so worked up about it that
they make it a huge cause is ridiculous. I could easily go into the cafeteria and say, "You know what
makes me mad? They never serve
Hungarian food in the cafeteria. This
is very politically incorrect!" I bet if
I asked them to serve Hungarian
food they would look at me as if I
had two heads. Furthermore, most
Hungarian food is rather bland, at
least what I've tried of it is. and no
one would want to eat it.
In today's society, and on almost
any coliege campus,it is the norm to
be very politically correct, which is
a good thing. There is nothing wrong
with trying to have equality in
speech and education. It is extremely
important for Colby to be as culturall y diverse as possible, so as not to
offend any ethnic group and allow
others to be educated about people
unlike themselves.
The library should be aware of
its lack of cultural diversity, and
maybe the cafeteria should serve
Hungarian food. But to create a
"scandal" over it is ridiculous. This
is not the biggest deal in the world;
there are far worse things that could
be going on here.This problem can
be solved without hassle, so let's
calm down, take some Valium and
work this out peacefully.?

they check their daily planner and
excuse themselves di p lomatically.
At Colby, we have not yet arrived at the "my peop le will call
your people" methods of communicating in corporate America. Instead , what we say is, "Hey, we
should get together sometime," a
ready-made phrase as entirely noncommittal as the other. But none of
my warn i ng s an d ana lyses troubled
my friend in the least.
"It's OK," he assured me. "No
problem ."
And he was right. In one week,
he had made more new friends

than I had in one month on this
campus. For one thing, he was runn i ng on "African Time." For every
hour that passed on Miller's tower
clock,only ten African minutes had
gone by and he was just getting
started .
He never ran anywhere or after
anyon e, but would simply sit outside of the Spa smoking, watching
the hourly marathon from dining
hall to class to dining hall to mail
room , and people would come to
him, peop l e who w ere cur i ous an d
who felt comfortable enough to ask
questions. He invited them to come,
for he didn't have his nose buried in

a book nor did he avoid the inquiring eyes, and he certainly didn 't
appear to be in a hurry. Contact was
made and things were discovered,
on both sides.
Despite this characteristic of superficiality that we Americans have
been tagged with, and no matter
how caught up we become in the
routine,I saw this week in the Colby
students and faculty a real hunger
to go deeper, a willingness to take a
risk, to ask a quest ion , to see time as
relative and to communicate honestly.
It began to feel like a real
community.Q

BY DAN MAC CARONE
Contributing Writer
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Makin g time for a Colb y communit y
BY MEADOW DIBBLE
Contr ibuting Wr
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In America, someone once exlained
that when two friends pass
p
in the street and say "Hi! I'll call
soon and we'll do lunch!" they never
do. In Africa,when two fr ien d s m eet,
they stop and talk ri ght then and
there.
This is a gross generalization, to
be sure, but not far from reality.
During the past week, an African friend of mine was on campus
visiting. Upon his arriva l, I warned
him that the students at Colby oft en

might as well be living on their own
p lanets; we have our personal agendas and commitments, our groups
of friends, our pressing engagements.!cautioned him that one must
not expect Colby students to immediately open up to new things.
He replied that almost every student we had passed on the walkhad
said hello and smiled.
It was true. But, as we know,
Americans are generally viewed
as being superficial. They might
be willing to smile and shake your
hand , as pleasantly as you please,
but when it comes to committing
real time in getting to know you,

LETTERS, continued fromp age 10

RANK, continued f rompage 11

of a degree from their respective them by app licants into considercollege in the future, their effect on ation — if they admit any students
a student's college experience is at which are not of the highest caliber
best marginal.
in the applicant pool — they will
Having said this, we may as- necessarilylower their college's ratsumethat our Office of Admissions' ing.
commitment to diversity is someDiversity certainly does not
how related to who is and who is lower a college's rank—if anything
not accepted at Colby.We also know it elevates it. Further, it is couple to
that among the most important cri- any adequate preparation for postteria that US Newsuses in determin- college life. However, accepting
ing the rank of over 1,400 colleges applicants partially on the basis of
and universities is the caliber of stu- their "contribution to diversity"
dents admitted to these colleges (i.e., does depress a college's rating.
the number of students in the top
If Colby^s rank continues to fall,
ten percent of high school classes disconcerting results will ensue.
and average SAT scores).
Most assuredly, the devaluation of
Although an admission office our degrees in the future would be
being committed to diversity has apparent. But more unfortunately
equivocal meaning, we do know still,the diversity which the college
that the higher the caliber of student seeks to attain would invariably
admitted to a college, the higher suffer, as no hi gh-achieving stutheir ranking will be. Thus, a fair dents,regardless of ethnicity, would
conclusion to draw would be that if opt to attend Colby. Thus,consideran admissions office at any college ation of extraneous factors in the
I have been the host of the "Major Spaulding Show" records and CD's from the shelves and spin them.
takes anything other than the merit admissions process is ultimately
Experience should show that many now enthusias- of the applications submitted to self-defeating.Q
on WMHB for the past 18months,and feel the station's
treatment of community shows is unfair and under- tic Colby students drop out once they find themselves
NOTICE:
all alone in the studio with no indication that anyone
handed.
If you would Uke a copy of a photoOn Sept. 19, while I was on the air doing my show, except a few buddies are listening. What will the sta- graph seen to the Echo,please send a
gOHBREifo ,
the program director walked in and informed me that tion do come the holidays, spring break and the sum- note with your name, address, phone
--j ft f I had been cut from three to two hours. I had no prior mer season if community entertainers such as myself number, and a description (with issue
notification of such action even though I had been are not around to carry on?
date) of the photo you would like a
Welcomes
8ip~^
interviewed for the line-up.
I've had to give up four of my sponsors to my wife's repiintofto; The ColbyEcho,Watervflfe,
I am concerned about the local businesses that had Sunday morning "Real Country Show"to make time to ME 04901,
purchased time during the third hour of my show. My do mine. It's a shame when someone like myself goes
A 5x7 print costs $ 10 and will take Thurs. Night 9-12am $1 well drinks
credibility in the business community has suffered out and gets businesses to sponsor a show, but has to approximately 5 la 4 weeks for deliv14 oz.. drafts $125
because of the abrupt change.
give them up because he's not appreciated by WMHB ery. Mease make checks out to the
14 oz. Samuel Adams drafts $2
My show was well-established, much listened to management.
photographer, ___ to ihtEcbo,Weare Free delivery for food 11am-9pm.
and greatly enjoyed by a vast audience. It should never
sorry, but we cannot lend out nega- Take Washington St. the easy way in.
Richard "Major" Spaulding tives.
have been cut to provide time for someone to pull
475 Kennedy Memorial Drive
their forms and had interviews —
just like that. "A bad sign,"I said to
myself again."Kids with power,it'll
be OK."
The tone of my interview was
cold, indifferent and downright
rude. Eye contact was nonexistent.
One person, Jessica Hill, had her
back to me the entire time. The Program Director never said one word.
The newGeneral Manager managed
to say "ok-ah-ok" several times,trying to speed things along. The Assistant Program Director, Tony
something? had a few remarks about
my op inions as expressed by me on
the form s I'd filled out. His main
point was that I was bringing the
station downby making fun of other
people's music. (I'm sure that punk
rapper, heavy metal, techno zulus

were not fans of "Doug's Cabin"—
just a hunch.) But, I offered defense
-7- kids with power, remember?
Then the Faculty Advisor
chimed in for the kill. "I've heard
your show. You're very negative,
and we don't need to have jokes
about hippies and rednecks. We
don't need a Rush Limbaugh."Then
he offered, "Not that you're a Rush
Limbaugh," trying to unslap my
face. I noticed immediately that he
included the word "redneck." This
word has never been spoken on my
show. This leaves the word "hippie." My personal opinion is that
hippiesare intellectual vermin. This
opinion works its way into my humor from time to time. I've noticed
many hippies on WMHB. Maybe
that's why I had to go.

I am surprised that hippies know
that they are hippies. I thought it
would be like being ugly or stupid
—not the kind of thing you'll easily
face up to. Go figure. Hippies never
were known for tlieir sense of humor.
So,there you have a brief history
of "Doug's Cabin" — a good show
killed by children who think radio
is pimple-faced kids playing the
CD's that came in yesterday's mail.
I think it's a paradox that an
institution of "higher learning" can
allow constipated leadership in a
project that could bring thecommunity so much aural beauty.
Radio is not dead. You'll just
have to look further than WMHB to
find it.
Douglas Clark

WMHB treatment "underhanded"
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Celebrating Alfond Day
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Colby celebrated the first ever Harold Alfond
Day last Saturday with a number of activities, including the dedication of the Harold Alfond Athletic
Center.
The festivities and events coincided with Parents' Weekend. Senator George Mitchell (D-ME)
spokeat thededication,as well as Haywood Sullivan,
former owner of the Boston Red Sox.
Mitchell spoke of the valuable contributions
Alfond has made not only to Colby but to other
Maine institutions and organizations.
Alfond made his wealth through the Dexter Shoe
Company, and has been a significant financial contributor to Colby for many years. He has given

Echo photo by Brian Golden
President Cotter chats with Harold Alfon d
at the luncheon on Saturday.

Echo p ho to by Amy Rzeznikiewiez
Senator George Mitchell spoke at the luncheon
preceding the Alfond dedication Saturday.

generously for projects such as the construction of the
Eustis building, Lovejoy Annex, Lunder House and
the Millet Alumni House.
After a fire destroyed most of the complex on
August 28, 1992, Alfond again stepped in and offered
a challenge grant, which Colby alumni and trustees
were able to match. Reconstruction followed in several phases.
Mitchell and Cotter extended their gratitude to
Alfond at a luncheon preceding the dedication , and a
brief movie featuring Colby athletes was shown.
The day honoring Alfond concluded with fireworks later that evening.Q

Echo photo by Yuh go Yamuguchi
Jim Zadrozny '95 and Lawaun Curry '97 were two reasons
why the football team heat Middlebury College last
weekend. Zadrozny put constant pressure on the Panthers
quarterback , coming up with four sacks and adding 11
'
tackles. Middlebury was only able to gain 64 yards
passing over the course of the contest On the other side of ,
the ball , Curry ran f o r 137 yards on 11 carries and had
touchdown runs of 36 and 70 yards ,lie was named
NESCAC co-offensive p layer of the week f o r his
\
contributions,
i

i
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FOCUS, continued f r omp age 3 —
Dean of Student Life Jan Arminio,
whose dissertation dealt with
American minority relations, has
helped bring more administrative
awareness to diversity as well, said
Kassman.
"Has anyone looked at Bill
Cotter's background?" said Kassman. "He has been involved in so
many multicultura l issues from being head of the African American
Institute ... to traveling in Africa."
Dean of Intercultural Affairs Jeri
Roseboro says she also has plans to
make the campus more comfortable
through her involvement with the
faculty and staff.
"I've been talking to faculty
about it being inappropriate to single
out a person and have them discuss
their ethnic background , unless the
professor asked if it was okay before," said Roseboro. "I' m also going to have a workshop with Safety
and Security about being aware. We
all need to stretch a little further to
make this campus comfortable."
Roseboro said she would like to
encourage more involvement with
student organizations with particular ethnic connections such as the
Asian Cultural Society. But she cautions against placing the burden of
educating others on students of
color. "Students of color are here to
be educated, not be educators,"said
Roseboro.
"We still have a lot more to do,"
said Kassman.
A Diversity of Student Opinion
Students of color who were interviewed seem to agree. "The college should be patted on the back
for its efforts, but it shouldn't rest
on it s laur els," said Wood fork. "We

need to be proactive, not reactive, to
diversity issues."
Woodfork said he encourages
both the administration and students to reassess their own behavior.
"I think there's a lack of sensitivity and understanding at upper levels," said Woodfork . "There's not a
sing le member of the senior staff
who's of color, and there's only one
woman. We need a representative
during closed doors meetings."
There has been no administra tor
of color who has stayed at Colby for
more than five years, according to
Woodfork. But Kassman said she
does not feel the lack of administratorsof color has necessarily impeded
diversity issues from being discussed and acted upon.
Students also complained about
the lack of faculty of color at Colby.
The newly-created African-American Studies program is taught
mostly by white professors.
There were six African-American professors as of last year, according to Cotter, who noted that
there were none when he came to
Colby over 15 years ago.
"[The numbers] are small, but
respectable," said Cotter.
But, responsibility lies with the
students as well as the administration, according to the interviewed
students. "People are accepting to a
point," said Bartlett. "Thereare few
overtly racial statements like 't urn
d own t ha t jung le bunny music,'but
the subtle th ings, maybe even inadvertent, are always there."
Racism that some students of
color have experienced is mostly
non-overt, said Cotter, who noted
that verbal harassment charges (as
spelled out in the student hand-

IN HAIR

book) have been proven four times
in eight years.
"On the whole, the campus tries
very hard,"said Trina McKenzie '95,
" but in trying to be more PC than
logical, the college is getting lost."
"I have encountered racism
throughout my four years here,"
said McKenzie. A music major,
McKenzie recounted an experience
she had with a Colby music professor. "The first thing the professor
asked me was not 'how many operas have sang?' but 'oh, how many
sp irituals have you done?'"
First-year Marlene Armstrong
said she exp ected fewer blacks at
Colby than there actually are.
"There's a lot more blacks than I
expected,"said Armstrong. "I knew
it was predominantl y white, but I
thought it'd be a lot preppier."
But Armstrong said Colby's atmosphere is not particularly conducive to minority students. "I
wouldn't rule out transferring,"said
Armstrong. "As a black female,
there's not much of a social scene.
There's no one to date."
"If it weren 't for financial aid,
like the Bunche Scholarship, I think
almost all the minority students
would leave," said Armstrong.
The memo to Cotter and Smith
ends, "These have been listed as
transfers; no one else (of color) right
now is going to be on leave, either,
at another school or taking time off."
"I persona l ly ma de a conscious
choice to stay and change things or
t ransf er," said Woodfork. When
Bryan [Raffetto, Stu-A president]
asked me to run with him, I decided
this was my chance to change
things." It is now up to other students, the administration, faculty
and staff to follow suit.Q •
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FOOTBALL, continued frompage 20

Get over here!

Morrissey '95 with a 48 yard touchdown earlier in the quarter, but the
Panthers lead 27-23with 15minutes
remaining.
The wind and the game's momentum shifted in favor of the Mules
to start the fourth quarter. Brett
Nardini '96 caught his second touchdown pass of the contest, and
Lawaun Curry '97 ran 36 yards for
his second touchdown of the day to
put Colby ahead to stay. The Panthers managed a touchdown with
50 seconds left to put them within
three, but Colby's P.J. Matson '97
recovered the ensuing onsides kick
to seal up the Mules first win of the
year.
"It was great playing at home,"
said Austin. "We got some pretty
good complimentary play on defense."
The Mules defense was lead by
co-captain Jim Zadrozny '95, who
sacked Tokrywa four times and
added 11 tackles. Adam Cote '95
and Tom Beedy '97 tied for the team
lead in tackles with 13 each. The
Mules managed to keepMiddlebury
to 321 yards of total offense and
only 64 yards passing.
"We had a mental, emotional
lapse in the third quarter," said
Zadrozny. "Take away those three
runs, and we played really well. I
thought the offense carried us."
Colby had 469 yards of total offense, and a number of key players
came through with big contributions. Manneringcontinued to show
that he is one of the premier quarterbacks in NESCAC, passing for

-

Echo photo by Gretchen Rice
Meghan O'Neil '96 makes a tackle in the women's rugby
match on Saturday,

Echo p hoto by Brian Golden

Brad Smith '96 p lows through the Middlebury defense.

210 yards and three touchdowns.
The running game was helped tremendously by the return of Brad
Smith '96 who fought for 76 yards
on 20 carries.
The offensive star of the contest
was Curry, who dashed for 137
yards on 11 carries and had touchdown runs of 70 and 36 yards. He
was named NESCAC Co-offensive
p layer of the week for his efforts.
"It's great watching him turn the
corner," said Zadrozny. "It was
good having Brad back. We had
more confidence."
Colby will look forward to p laying another game at home, as they
prepare to face Wesleya n Univer-

sity this Saturday at Seaverns field.
Wesleyan is still looking for their
first win of the season after they fell
to Hamilton last Saturday, 6-3.
"Their defense swarms to the
ball ," said Austin. "They 've
struggled offensivel y,they lost their
quarterback from last year, and
they're starting to get that worked
in."
Wesleyan was one of only two
teams to beat Colby a year ago, so
the Mules will be looking for pay
back.
"We have them at home, and
hopefully it won't be as close as the
Middlebury
game,"
said
Zadrozny.Q
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TENNIS , continued f r omp age 18
Both Colby doubles teams advanced to the semi-finals in the tournament. Rachel Kleinman '96 and
Erin Brenner '97 played well in the
first round but lost to the tough
Bowdoin combination of LeBlanc
and Mishi waki. LaVigne and Anderson overpowered their Bowdoin
opp onents of Brockleman and
Lubin. LaVigneand Anderson were
named Doubles Champions when
LeBlanc and Mishi waki were forced
to default due to LeBlanc's injury.
"It was a shame that we didn't get
to play the final match, " said Illig.
"We were looking very strong,
and it would have been an exciting
match. We're looking forward to
playing them again."
The Mules also played a tough
Amherst team last Saturday at home,
losing in the end 8-1.Amherst'steam
is ranked first in the East and eighth
in the country.
"They were a strong team," said
Illig.

While the overall score may not
show it, a number of the Mules had
solid matches. LaVigne lost to Julie
Rosenstein, who was ranked number ten in the nation last year.
"Kate lost the second set 7-5,"
said Illig. "She was clearly right in
there." Anderson maintained her
undefeated status as she won her
sixth straight singles match on Saturday. She beat nationally ranked
Katie Dragisic in two sets, winning
6-4 and 6-1.
"It was definitely my toughest
match of the season so far," said
Anderson.
"It is sensational to have a freshman play so well. She is facing some
difficult opponents," said Illig. The
Colby doubles team of LaVigne and
Anderson lost their first match of
the season to the difficult combination of Rosenstein and Dragisic.
"That was the first set they have
dropped all year. They're playing
great," said Illi g.Q

SOCCER , continued f r om page 20

Echo photoby Michael Corr
And they 're offl Colby 's men's and women's x-country team pulls out to win the meet.

Men s x-countr y runs away
BY CAROLINE M. GUY
Staff Writer

The Colby men's cross country
team ran to victory Saturday in the
first ever Colby Invitational. The
University of New Brunswick and
the University of Southern Maine
traveled to Mayflower Hill to compete against the Mules.
According to team co-captain
Abe Rogers '95, Colby ran extremely

well as a team.
"We ran a lot better as a team —
we really stuck together," said
Rogers.
Rogers said "conditions were
perfect" for the race, helping Colby
remain strong throughout the
course.
University of New Brunswick
was the toughest challenge, to the
Mules,as they cameout quick,dominating for the first half of the race.

"UNB set the pace and we followed and beat them in the second
half of the race. The hills took a lot
out of them," said Rogers.
The next challenge for the Mules
will be on Oct. 14 at the New England Championships at Franklin
Park in Boston.
"This is a big race—every school
in New England will be there," said
Rogers, "It will give us a lot of
'
competitibri/'Q - -

HAV E YOU EVER C O N S I D E R E D
THE D I F F E R E N C E IT W O U L D
M A K E TO J O I N A FIRM W I T H
A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE?

Ech o photo by J ennifer Atwood
past
a
UMF defender.
Brian Ray back '95 boots the ball
half, one of the best halves we've seconds into overtime to propel the
blue and gray to victory.
played all season."
"We weren't intimidated," said
After a goal by Greg Noblet '98
(assisted by Pompeo) in the first Pompeo. "We love overtime. We've
half, Colby took the lead 1-0. But alrea d y played it three times this
Wheaton matched the score in the season."
"Everybody knew we had to
second half and was gunning for
more when Colby's goal posts came win," said co-captain Chris Russell
'95. "Nobody had to give one of
up big, making two saves.
At theend of regulation,thescore those psyche-up speeches."
With the victory, the Mules imstood at 1-1. Thus it was time for the
Mules to set forth on what has be- proved their record to 4-2-1 and
come the all-too-familiar venture have revived hopes of post season
into the two 15-minute periods of play. Colby is set to square off
extra play. (Do memories of last against a 6-2 UMF squad on Tuesy ear 's two-day extension of an day and will face Clark University
ECAC game come to mind?) El- on Homecoming Saturday.
"We have a tough week coming
ephant sd on't forget ,and neither do
up," said Coach Mark Serdjenian.
Mules.
Colby proceeded to erase all "We absolutel y can 't afford to lose
Wheaton hopes o f turning the tables either game."Q
as Josh Radoff '95 scored iust 58
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Information Session
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This
Week's
Key

BY KARA MARCHANT
Staff Writer

Thursday, Oct. 6
Golf CBB ©12:30

Fr iday , Oct. 7
Field hockey v. Williams @4 :00
Women's cross country MAIAW

State Meet at Bates

Saturday , Oct. 8
Football v. Wesleyan @1:30
Field hockey v. U.Mass., Lowell
@1:00
Men 's soccer v. Clark @3:00
Women's soccer v. Clark @12:00
Women's volleyball at Williams In-

vitational

Sunday , Oct. 9
Men 's and women's cr ew, Head of
the Connecticut at Middletown, CT

Monday , Oct. 10
Women's tennis at U. Maine

Tuesday, Oct. 12
Women's volleyball v. St. Joseph's

@7:00

The Colby field hockey team suffered
two tough losses this past weekend, falling
to Wheaton College on a questionable call in
overtime, and dropping a 2-1 contest to
Amherst College the following day.
, On Saturday, Colby battled it out with
Wheaton, taking the number three ranked
team in New England into overtime. With
just thirty seconds left in the first overtime, a
call for a penalty stroke was made. The call
was against Colby for rushing out on a penalty corner too fast. The referee had alread y
issued-a warning to the defense about five
minutes earlier, but it was not issued correctly,according toco-captainRachelSimson
'96.
"Apparentl y the ref is supposed to stop
and make an announcement about the
lay
p
warning. He didn't do that, and I was the
only person who heard him say anything,"
said Simson.
"I have never heard of that kind of call in
my seven years of field hockey," said cocaptain Cindy Kelley '96.
Meanwhile,- the referees were reeking
havoc on the field, issuing two yellow cards
to Colby players for minor fouls, and making calls that Simson described "as if they
had a vendetta against us." The team came
away from the game feeling that they'd
played well but been robbed of a tie.
The second call resulted in a penalty
stroke, and Wheaton scored a goal when
play resumed. This proved to be the deciding goal in thecontest. While Wheaton snuck
away with a victory, the game was played
evenly. Simson made 12 saves and the
Wheaton goalie made ten, two of which
were breakaways.
With Sunday came a face-off against the
Lord Jeffs of Amherst. Unfortunatel y,Colby
came up on the short end of the score board .
"We were not as psyched as Amherst,"
said Kelley.
"We should have won, we should have
pulled it out," said Simson. "There was a
scuffle in front of the goal, and it went in.
They got lucky on their goals, and their
goalie came up lucky."

Where looking great begins!!!

Echo photo by Michael Corr
Karen Goodrich '96 and Erika Ayers '98 pass through the Amherst defense
towards the goal.
Despite Amhersf s luck around the goal
mouth, the Mules dominated the game,and
freshman Betsy Metcalfe '98 was able to
knock one in for the Mules. Going into the
second half down 2-1, the
team was confident they
would come back.
Katie Taylor '98 played
especially well, according
to Head Coach Heidi Safin.
"Katie was an animal in
there. She single-handedl y
prevented Amherst from
scoring on numerous occasions," said Salin.
WithAmherst's first victory cameColby's
fourth loss, and an end to a disappointing
weekend.

"We were all really disappointed. We
thought we'd, have two wins," said Simson.
"[I was] happy with the play on Saturday," said Salin. "It was too bad we lost. I'm
disappointed we weren't
able to rebound and play
well on Sunday."
"Our problem ri ght
now is team morale," said
Simson. "We have skilled
players and a lot of talent.
We need to get psyched
for games again the way
we
did
against
Middlebury...They're a great team and we
took them into the second overtime. We're
still planning on ECAC's. We'll pull it
together eventuall y."Q
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CREW, continued
f r o mpage 20
The li ght eight is also a
young boat, composed mostly
of first-years and sophomores.
Onl y two seniors are included .
The women's novice eight
took first in their race, while
the men'snovice eight finished
third WPI and theCoastGuard .
"They weren 't the fastest
boat out there, but their time is
competitive," said Angus.
'They are guys that are going
to develop a lot, and they will
be a good addition to the men's
team."
The men's heavy four finished fourth, ahead of both
Bates and Bowdoin. Colby focuses more on th ei r eight-man
boats, while Bates and Bowdoin concentra te more on the
four-mans, according to Angus.
Colb y will travel to
M iddl etown,Conn, tocompete
in the Head of the Connecticut
this Sunday. The race will feature about twice as many
schools, according to Angus.
"It should be a very good
race," said Angus. "We'll hav e
to perform very well."Q

Women's cross country
on cruise control
BY COURTNEY E. CURRAN
Contributing Writer

Echo file p hoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
Rachel Kleinman '96 strokes a forehand.

Women s tennis
ranked 5th in East
BY LARRY BENESH
Contributing Writer

The Colby women's tennis team
gained a number five ranking in the
East after their strong performance
at the Maine State Individual Tournament last week. The Mules had
players win both
the singles and the
doubles events in
a field that included competitors rrom oowaom
College, Bates College and the University of Maine at Orono.
"Everyone played really well/'
said Head Coach John Illig. "We are
very excited ."
Jessie Anderson '98, Kate
LaVigne '95 and Rachel Kleinman

'96 all reached the second round of
the sing les tournament. LaVigne
and Kleinman fell to tough Bowdoin
competition,but Anderson went on
to become the singles champion.
Anderson won her semi-finals
match by default because the top
Bowdoin player, Kristin LeBlanc,
could not play
due to injury.
Anderson
came out strong
in the finals, as
she

d ef e a t e d

Misa Nishiwaki of Bowdoin in
straight set victories of 6-3 and 6-1.
"I felt p retty good," said Anderson. "There were some tough players, but it turned out well in the
end."
see TENNIS on page 16

The Colby women's cross country team ran to yet another resounding victory this past weekend,bringing home the Colby Invitational
championship.
Colby competed against Bates
College and the University of New
Brunswick. The Mules won the meet
with a near perfect score of 15, Bates
came in second with a score of 49
and the University of New
Brunswick rounded out the pack
with a score of 79.
Colby took five of the top seven
spots, including the top three. Kara
Patterson '97 won the race with a
time of 19:01. She was only 11 seconds from the course record set in
1989.
"Kara had. a great race and a
good second meet," said Head
Coach Deb Aitken.
Elizabeth Pagan '97, Robyn Art
'97, Lenia Ascenso '95 and Beth
Timm '95 finished with only 14 seconds separating them.
"You can't get much ti ghter than
this, " said Aitken. "This is right
where we want to be to qualify for
the Nationals. The team is trying to
close the time gap between runners
two through seven and pack in as
ti ghtly as possible, and they most
definitely are."
"Overall, we had a very, very
good meet, and the junior varsity
group, runners eight through 14,
ran well, moving up to the Varsity
group . Our team has a lot of depth
with a ti ghtly packed group of runners, and five or six runners who

Football players have mommies, too

the arm; they are his parents.
Now,!don 't know about you,
Sports Editor
but when I think of tackles, nose
guards and linebackers I do not
October on Mayflower Hill get im ages of them being warm
means mid-term exam s, frosty and fu zzy with their families.
mornings and the arrival of en- Instead , I sec them moving in for
ergetic families on campus for the kill on the football field or
Parents' Weekend. It is always huddled around a keg at one of
interesting to see the students the team's parties. I think I can
with whom you eat, watch on speak for many Colby students
Ihe play ing fields and attend when I say that we have stereoclass spend time with their typical views of many campus
families.
athletes, and some of our views
When I traveled to the vari- are not kind.
ous events on campus on SaturAt the Cra ft s Fair I saw nuday with my own famil y in tow, merous Colb y athletes,with parI shook the hands of countless ents in tow, admiring ceramic
parents and learned of feats vases and selecting hand-woven
their children had perfo rmed baskets as they scanned the 80
in infancy. As X heard each vi- exhibits crowded into the Fiel d
gnette and saw students inter- House. I had never envisioned
act with their parents , I was my fri ends who play basketball
struck by the fact that m any hel ping their moms interior decoColb y stud ents are living rate. Maybe the next time I need
double lives.
hel p planning the color scheme
On Saturday morning l wit- o f my dismal dorm room,I shou 1d
nessed a couple in their sixties call them,
kn ocking on the window of a
My friend Dan, a Colby socfirst-floor quad on campus, Ap- cer goalie,braved the crowd and
parently their son had chosen t ook his family to the women's
to sleep in and they were get- soccer game on Saturday, Dan's
ting ready to rou$e bim but o( mother was a very genial woman
bed. As I followed the ,couple who becam e an enthu siastic
up the stairs on the way to my WbiteMwlp fan,$bouting wildly
own r oo m , I saw one of Col by's when the Mules closed the gap
premier football pIay«Sfr$ leave with Wheaton during the last
his abode to greet the coup le eight minutes of the gamc.I must
with kind words and a pat on admit, had my mother opOnly

BY KATE CHARBONNIER
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shouted at a Colby sporting
event, I would have looked
around to see if anyone noticed
h er an ti cs and t h en would have
pretended she was a stranger to
me. Dan just took it in Stride
and proceeded to introduce his
mom to his friends. Do they
teach diplomacy and respect at
goalie camp?
Perhaps the most perfect example of leading double lives
was found during Father John 's
Sunday sermon. Chapel , normally half-empty during mass,
barelyhad elbow room last Sunday. I saw faces of people that I
had never seen on campus, let
alone in church. But, having
only gone to mass once this year,
I was not about to make this
revelation to my own parents. I
guess that sports editors lead
double lives as well.
Tiach Colby athlete recognizee that sometimes their behavioral Colby would not make
Mom proud. Maybe goalies ,
centers and linebackers are regall y a lot nicer than we give them
credit for. Regardless, X witnessed new dimensions of character in many of my friends and
v arsity team members. It is a
rare occasion when someone fits
the stereotyped image you have
b av<; labelled them WHh * shouldn 't be surprisod,0

bcho photo by J ennifer Atwood
Kara Patterson '97 took f i r s t p lace in the Colby Invitational
could move up into varsity spots if
"Bowdoin won theCodfish Bowl
necessary. This is great from the this past weekend, and if we can get
coaching stand point and just where ahead of them at Friday's meet, we
we want to be," said Aitken. •
will be right where we want to be to
The team will meet Bowdoin qualif y for the Nationals. We want
College tomorrow at the MAIAW the challenge and are ready for it,"
State Meet at Bates.
said Aitken.Q
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Men's tennis start s early
BY LARRY BENESH
Contributing Writer

Echop hotoby Yuhgo Yamag udu

The women's volleyball team is stuffing the competition this season.

Volleyball continues
recent winning streak

Takes Colby Invitat ional in stra ight games
BY EMILY GREENSTEIN
Contributing Writer

After coming home with the Bowdoin
Invitational championship two weeks ago,
the Mules continued their winning waysby
prevailingat the ColbyJnvitationalfhispast
weekend. Colby won all four games they
played.
University of New Hampshire was the
first to fall, going down 1543,1345, 1644,
Even thoughtheyareaclub team, UNH was
one of the strongest teams to enter the tournament,
Thomas College and Middlebury Collegewereboth defeated in straight games to
the Mules, 15-9,15-9 and 15-10,15-0,respective^
Colby met Middlebury for the second
time in the championship game/ and the
Pantherswere quickly defeated, 15-3,1540.
"We played very well this weekend/ said
Head C^ach $he«a Cain,'Wedidn 't pky^s
well as we could have against Bowdoin on
Wednesday, and I was glad to see that we
got b&ck on track with these past matches.
Especially wfth VNH and Middlebury, tve
really started playing intensely."

The Mules are currently on a 10 match
winningstreak,boostingtheirrecordto 13m3.
"We have such a balanced team where
thereare so many offensivepeople to go to.
That'swhy we havethe record that we do/'
said Cain.
According to Cain, Anna Thomson '-9?
wasanoffensivestandout,whileJackieBates
'98 made some plays on defense that assisted the team. TheresaTiangha '96 had the
ability to switch from center to defensive
specialist,, allowing for diversity in the line
upand theabil.ty tochangethings around as
needed.
The success was mostly due to team effort, however, said Cain.
ColbyplaysMiddlebury,RogerWilIiams
College, Regis College. Williams College,
an d Worcester State University at the Will*
iams fall classic Saturday Oct 8,which Cain
said willbea challenge,although the team is
excited to play.
The Mules faced a tough Bates College
on Wednesday,
'This is a hugematch for us,"said Cain*
'They are the reigning NESCAC chaitipioh$, but I think we we capable of challenge
ing and possiblybeating them/'O

Even though the men's tennis season does
not officially begin until the spring, Colby
sent team members to the New England Rolex
Intercollegiate Division III Tennis Championships last weekend.
Gerr y Perez '96 was the most successful
White Mule, advancing all the way to the
semi-finals. Perez,who
is a captain on the ten- j:
nis squad, faced some f
of the top ranked play- |
ers in the nation, even- |
tually losing to the top §
seed in the tournament, il
"This tournament \
has only the best players in the Ea st, and the East is the strongest .
re gion f or tennis in th e countr y," said Head
Coach John Illig.
Perez opened the tournament by facing a
player from Babson College. After dropping
the first set 6-1, he r ebounded and won the
nest two sets, 6-1, 6-2.
"He found a little magic out there," said
Illig.
Perez went on to face the number three
seed in the tournament, and he quickly disposed of him in straight set s, 6-3, 6-4. Perez

defeated his next foe in similar style, 6-0,6-4.
Perez was set to face the top seed in the
semi-finals, a player from Williams. After
sustaining an injury during the match, Perez
lost in straight sets, 64,6-3.
"I pulled my quad,and I couldn't nmvery
well," said Perez.
"It is really quite an accomplishment, (to
advance to the semi-finals.)" said Illig.
Perez was excited about his performance.
"I didn't expect to
pla y this well," said
Perez. "I haven 't
played in many tournaments this year. I
had a good time."
Staunton Bowen
'9 7 also pl ayed in the
singles tournament.
He faced a tough number four seed, and he
managed to win the first set 6-1. Bowen conti nued to play strongly, but he lost the next
two sets 3-6 and 4-6.
Darrin Ylisto '97 and Eric Hansen '97
played in the doubles tournament together.
They lost to Middlebury in the three sets 6-3,
1-6 and 2-6.
Perez hopes to continue to play well this
fall.
"I am looking forward to the next tournament in a f ew weeks," he said.Q
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45 Main Street
Waterville

"New" 5 Microbrews on tap
Ask about our MUG CLUB

There aro hundreds of AmericanInternational school, around the world
seeking graduating seniors and recent
graduates to fill teaching or teacher-Intern
positions for September,1095. SEARCH
ASSOCIATES has recently placed more
than three hundred candidates In such
positions. American-International schools
closely resemble outstanding U.S. public
and Independent schools with strong
college prep programs, high academic
standards, wonderful students and very
supportive parents. If you are Interested In
exploring these exciting opportunities,
SEARCH ASSOCIATES will bo conducting
a workshop, Saturday, October 22, 1004,
to be followed by Individual Interviews if
desired. For Information, send a current
rosumo and a stamped seH-addressod
envelope as soon as possible to SEARCH
ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 636, Dallas , PA
10612, U.8.A.

Entertainment every weekend
Oct. 7 & 8: Full House
Oct. 14: Gigi Brown Band
Oct. 15: Rick & Katie
Oct. 21& 22: Shakey Ground

j

Women 's tennis
ranked f if t h in
the East ,
story p age 18.

Winless weekend
for women's soccer
BY KATE CHARBONNIER
Sports Editor

Coach Jen Holsten and Colby's
women's soccer team knew that
AmherstCollegeand Wheaton College would be tough opponents
when they began their weekend of
play.They didn't realize how tough
until the final whistle blew on Sunday afternoon.
Despite outshooting Wheaton
26-6, the Mules were defeated 2-1.
"The Wheaton game was veryfrustrating," said Holsten. "We were

very unlucky."
Colb y balls hit the crossbar three
times and the goal post twice, yet
only Dori Desautel '96 was able to
beat the goal and the keeper during
the final eight minutes of the game.
The Mules, despite a strong effort,
were unable to use the final seconds
in regulation to answer both
Wheaton goals.
The loss to Wheaton brought
frustration to the Mules.
"It wa s the second game in a row
that we lost to a team weaker than
us,"said Dori Desautel '96. Desautel
also said a lack of focus was key to
their poor performance. "We were
not focused on Wheaton. I think
that we were thinking about Amherst," she said.
Colby had other gliches in their
play, according to Holsten.
"We still need to find someone
who can put the ball in up front,"

she said. "We are still looking for a
finisher."
In an effort to find a player with
a strong foot who can challenge the
goalie, Holsten has moved Desautel
from sweeper to forward ,and former
center mid-fielder Jenny Lawrence
'97 to the stopper position.
"Dori has great foot skills," said
Holsten. "She was the only one to
score in both the Tufts and the
Wheaton game."
With her players in their new
positions, the Mules faced Amherst
on their home turf on Sunday.
Holsten said she was much happ ier
with her team's play.
"It is the best that I have seen the
team play," said Holsten.
Despite a 1-0 deficit at the half,
the Mules came back strong and
scored to tie the game up. First-year
Jenna DeSimone was the sole Mule
to score on an indirect penalty kick
from Shannon Tracy '97.
Lawaun Curry '97 heads f o r glory.
"We knew what we had to do —
we were the ones who had come
back from 1-0 at the half ," said
Desautel.
The regulation time ticked away,
elected to defend the end zone with
and Colby headed into overtime. Yet
the scoreboard. The wind was whipBY RYAN MAYHUGH
neither team was able to spur their
offense,and the final score remained
ping around 25 mph when thegame
Asst. Sports Editor
14.
got underway.
"The wind was a real factor,"
Desautel said the Mules
football
team
did
not
The Colby
outplayed the Lord Jeffs, and the disappoint the home crowd ga th- said Austin. "It affected the game
team finally feels they have played ered at Seaverns field last Saturday, dramatically."
to their potential.
squeaking past a strong Middlebury
"There is no telling what we can team 37-33 to win their first game of
do now," Desautel said.
the year.
The team will have to play up to
"It was a good one," said Head
theirpotential during their next three Coach Tom Austin. "It was a typical
games. "We are definitely the un- Colby- Middlebury game." In five
derdogs,"said Holsten. After facing of the last seven years, the meeting
a tough Bowdoin College team that between the two teams has left a
Middlebury showed hands of
is currently ranked 14th in the na- margin of victory of three points or stone in their first two possessions,
tion, the Mules will meet Clark Uni- less.
fumbling deep in their end in each
'
versity at home on Saturday.Q
The Mules won the coin toss an d of their first two drives. Colby re-

Football brings it home

Overtime yields victory
i

Men 's soccer sl ip s p ast Wheaton
BY GALEN CARR
The Colby men's soccer t eam
emerged from their mid-season
doldrums with a 24 overtime victory over Wheaton College on Saturday, i n fron t of herd s of Mu l e
parents.
Whea ton came into the game
ran ked number four in New En-

see SOCCER on page 16

Echo pholo by J ennifer Merrick
Josh liadoff '9 5 scored the overtime goal to give Colby the
win over Wheaton.

covered both miscues and capitalized with a field goal and a touchdown to gain'an early lead of 9-0.
After each team managed a
touchdown in the second quarter,
the Mules went into half-time with
a 16-7 lead. "We were in control [at
half-time]," said Austin.
In the third quarter , with the
wind at their backs, the Panthers
running game took over.
Middlebury quarterback Scott
Tokrywa ran for a 48 yard touchdown, and tailback Brad Gottfred
had touchdown runs of 66 and 63
yards in the session. Colby quarterback Matt Mannering '95 hit Matt
see FOOTBALLon page 15

Crew shows promise
in first competition

novice eight-boa t substituted for
two members of the varsity boa t
Asst. Sports Editor
who were unable to compete at
Lowell. The rest of the boa t was
Colb y sent both men 's and mostl y made up of sophomores.
women's crew teams to compe te at
'The boat is young and inexpethe Textile Regatta last Sunday at rienced ," said Angus. "[Their finLowell, Mass. Colby raced against ish] proved that our program is
a host of other schools that included getting to the point of competing
powerhouses fromTrini ty College, with Hol y Cross and Boston ColCollege of the Hol y Cross, U. Mass. lego."
Amherst and the Coast Guard
The men's li ght ei ght provided
Academy .
the excitement of the Regatta when
"Overall / wc were very com- Scott Chandler '97 broke his oar
petitive," said Head Coach Don approximatel y halfwa y t h rough the
Angus.
three mile race. Despite finishing
The Colby men entered four the latter half of the race with onl y
boa ts: three eight-mans and a four- seven rowers, tho boat managed to
man. The women entered two finish ninth out of 11 boats.
eight-mans and a four-man.
It was pretty incredible," said
Tho women's varsi ty ei ght fin- Angus. "They would have been
ished fourth , behind U. Mass. Am- strong competi tors had the oar not
herst ,, Trinity and Boston College. broken."
Two first-year women from the see CREW on p age 17

BY RYAN MAYHUGH

Staff Wri ter

gland with a 744 record .
"Wc beat n good team, and we
couldn't be happ ier about it ," said
co-captain Brian Pompeo '95. "We
came out and played a grea t first

Echo photo by Brian Golden

